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WHAT SEAFOOD PROCESSORS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
VIBRIO PARAHAEMOLYTICUSI 

J. s. LEE 

Departm ent of Food Science and T echnologu 

Oregon State Unioersit!J, CoriJallis, Orego n 97331 

( Received for publication March 16, 1973 ) 

A BSTRACT 

Information on Vibrio parahaemolyticus that is pertinent 

for its control in food processing operations is compiled and 

discussed in this paper. The growth potential of this orga

nism and requirement for NaCl are discussed in some detail. 

E ffects of temperature, pH, and antimicrobial agents are also 

presented . 

Repeated outbreaks of gash·oenteritis, caused by 

Vibrio parahaemolytic'Us in the United States (24, 

25, 26) point to the need for control measmes. De

spite the num erous publications on V. paraha.emo

lyticus scattered throughou t the literah1re, informa

tion pertinent to the conh·ol of this organism is scarce. 

The intent of this publication is to bring together 

information that will help guide the seafood proces

sors in meeting this new challenge. 

Readers interested in additional information are 

referred to two recent reviews by Fishbein and 

Olson (9), and Nickerson and Vanderzant (27). Se

lected publications on the disb·ibution and incidence 

in seafoods (3, 4, 8, 14, 17, 31 , 33, 35) and the isola

tion and identification methods (2, 23, 29, 30, 32, 33) 

are listed in the references. 

G ROWTH 

The amazingly rapid growth rate of V. parahaemo

lyticus is perhaps one of the most important charac

teristics to be considered. Aiso (1 ) grew V. para

haemolyticus shain No. 7 in brain-heart infusion 

broth (pH 7.9 ), plus 1.5% NaCl, on a shaker at 37 C. 

Growth was measured specb·ophotomeb·ically at 470 

nm and by the plate cotmt. The generation time 

thus obtained at the logaritlmuc growth phase was 

7.6 min. This was claimed to b e the shortest ever 

recorded for any bacteria . He also noted that growth 

of V . paralwemolyticus was equally rapid in seafoods, 

and the generation tin1e of this organism in inoculat

ed squid was 13 min. 
Although we could not duplicate the 7.6-nlin gen

eration tim e under identical conditions with 4 dif

ferent strains of V . parahaemolyt'icus, the average 

generation time obtained was still a remarkably short 

H3 .6 min ( Ui1J!Ublished data ) . 

'Technical Paper No. 3549, Oregon Agricultmal Experim ent 

Station . 

The rapid growth of tlus orgarusm might also have 

been responsible for the incriminated seafoods' often 

fresh and unspoiled appearances (1). Aiso (1) show

ed that at 37 C, V. pamhaemolyticus strain No. 7 in

creased in number from 10" to 104 witlu n 1.5 hr in 

the inoculated squid; and it increased to 107 after 

4.5 lu·. In the same tin1e p eriod, tl1e count of in

digenous microorganisms barely·· increased from 102 

to 10"; and the total volatile bases, or the chemical 

indices of spoilage, had hardly increased. 

After the Louisiar1a outbreak of V . parahaem.olyti

cus gash·oenteritis (25), no mention of the incrin1i

nated shrimp having an off odor or flavor was made 

bv those interviewed. A number of tl1em, however, 

n~ted that the shrimp they ate appeared undercook

ed (Center for Disease Conb·ol, Atlar1ta, personal 

com mtm:ication ) . Our unpublished data on volatile 

degradation products of V. parahaem.olyticus in 

sterile fish showed that the compounds identified 

were similar· to those repo1ted for natmally spoiling 

fish (22). 

The lack of pub·efactive or spoiled appear·ar1ce of 

incriminated seafoods, therefore, appears to be due 

to quantitative rather than qualitative difference, i.e., 

the V. parahaemolyticvs population could have reach

ed dar1gerous proportions before signs of their pres

ence might be detected. 

SODIUM CHLORIDE REQUillEMEI\'T 

V . pamlwemolyticus sb·ains r e quir e NaCl for 

growth and maintenar1ce of viability (10, 18) . The 

halophilism of tlus organism was one of the ear·ly 

characteristics recognized by the Japar1ese investi

gators, and it helped to establish tlus organism as a 

new agent of food poisoning (10). 

The requirement for aCl perhaps reflects the 

mmine origin of tlus orgar1ism. As with tl1e otl1er 

mruine bacte1ia, V . pamhaemolyticus requires NaCl 

partially for osmotic balance, and lysis in hypotonic 

solutions (5, 13). Hidaka and Kakimoto (12) com

pared the osmotic fragilities of a non-marine bacter

ium, P. fluorescens, a marine bacterium, Pseudomo

·nas 1055-1, ar1d V . pa:rahaemolyticus. V. parahaemo

lyticus lysed in NaCl or KCl concenh-ation of 100 mM 

or less but required 1 mM or less of divalent cations, 

MgCh or CaCh, before 1 sis could be induced.. P. 
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fluomscens was not sensitive to hypotonic conditions. 
The marine Pseudomonas 1055-1, however, was mm·e 
sensitive than V. pa·rahaemolyt'icu.s; and lysis could be 
induced by 600 mM or less of aCl or KCl and 10 mM 
or less of MgCh or CaCh. 

The concentration of NaCl tolerated by suspected 
isolates serves as an impmtant differential cliterion 
(2, 30). The maximum NaCl concentration tolerated 
by V. parahaemolyticus is 8%, while the closely re
lated organism, V. alginolyt-icus can grow in 10% 
NaCl. The optimum concenh·ation of NaCl for V. 
parahaemolyticus, however, is between 2 and 4%. 
In fact, V. parahaemolyticus was repmted to grow 
poorly in foods containing 5% or more of NaCl (16). 

R EACTION OF THE S uBSTRATE 

V. parahaemolyt'icus prefers an alkaline pH. The 
recommended pH for the cultm·e media is 7.4 to 8.6 
(2). 

Kodama (16) claimed a correlation b et\veen the 
ability of a food to support growth of V. parahaemo
lyticus and its pH. Among 26 seafoods; 27 vege
tables and pickles; and 9 meat, poultry, and dairy 
products common to the Japanese diet, he demon
strated that no food with a pH below 5.8 supported 
growth of V . pamhaemolyticus. Maximum growth 
·was obtained in uncooked octopus and marinated 
egg, and their respective pH values were 7.7 and 
8.5. 

The pH, however, may be one of many factors 
that influence V. pamhaemolyticus. Some foods that 
did not support maximum growth of V . parahaemoly
ticus still had pH values in the range of 6.0 to 7.9. 
Cooked beans, despite their pH of 7.9, failed to sup
port growth of V. parahaemolyticus. 

Susceptible foods according to Kodama, ru-e "pro
teinatious," with NaCl contents of 1 to 3%, and pH 
above 5.8. A food with a pH value below 5.0 and 
NaCl content above 5% is not lik e l y to support 
growth of V. para7w.emolyticus. He noted, however, 
that some foods might rrot attain the inhibitory con
cenh·ations of salt and pH, shown by the finished 
product, during processing. Therefore, one must 
also take the histmy of each food into account. 

The effect of pH on V. pa.rahaemolyticus sh·a.in 0 
in slu·imp homogenate was studied by Vanderzant 
and Nickerson (34). They sho"ved that viability was 
not affected by pH between 6 and 10 dming a 2-hr 
test period. However, rapid inactivation took place 
at pH 5.0. 

GROWTH TEMPERA'TURES ' 

The reported optimum temperature for gro-wth 
varies from 35 to 37 C (19). Given the rapid growth 

rate of this organism, the difference tends to be 
insignificant between optimum and sub-optimum 
temperatures. The minimum and maximum growth 
temperatures reported are 5-8 and 42-45 C, respec
tively (19). Although the sh·ains we examined- did 
not grow at temperatures below 10 C, and the gen
eration time was twice as long at 20 C than at 
37 C (unpublished data), the minimum growth 
temperature could be lowered in fish substrate, as 
shown by some Salmonella sb.·ains (20). 

HIGH T EMPERATURES 

V. parahaemolyticus is very heat sensitive and cru1 
be in activ<l!ted by mild heat. At 48 C, 3 C above 
its maximum growth temperature, approximately 909~ 

of the cells were inactivated in < 1 1u· in a broth, 
and in < 1.5 hr in fi sh homogenate (7). After heat
ing at 60 or 80 C for 15 min, no survivors could 
be detected in a shrimp homogenate inoculated with 

1 
500 cells/ mi. Only when the cell concentration 
was increased to 2 X 106 / ml were there det ectable 
survivors after 15 min at 80 C; but no survivors were 
detected after 1 min at 100 C (33). 

The sensitivity of this orgrulism to heat probably 
has prevented untold numbers of V . parahaemolyti
cus outbreaks in this counh-y. In Japan, where two
thirds of all gash·oenteritis during the summer months 
has been ath·ibuted to V . pamhaemolyticus, the lru·ge 
consumption of seafoods, coupled with the custom 
of consuming raw seafoods, has been thought as 
the probable cause. 

All reported outbreaks in the United States, how
ever, were due to cooked crustaceans , except a sus
pected case involving oysters ru1d raw crab used in 
"poi." It is notewmthy that such seafoods are nor
mally consumed without further cooking. 

Another factor that must be considered is that V . 
parahaemolyticus gas troenteritis may not be exclusive 
to seafoods. Again in Japan, salted cucumbers have 
been incriminated in a V. parahaemolyticus outbreak 
(10). High protein foods of alkaline pH, such as raw 
egg and egg products (pH 7.9 to 8.5) had been 
shown to support the growth of V. pamhaemolytietts 
(16). 

Low TEMPERATURES 

The cold sensitivity of this organism was recognized 
early by the reduction of V . parahaemolyticus gas
h·oenteritis dwing winter months (28). The extent 
of inactivation due to low temperature, however, is 
far less than that due to heat. Two outbreaks re
pmted in the United States in 1972 involved frozen 
shrimp, and viable V. parahaemolyticus cells were 
recovered from the frozen samples (26). Conflicting 
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evidence exists , but in gen~ ral , the low temperature 

inactivation of V. pmalwemolyticus is a negative 

function of the temperature. Matches et al. (21j sub

jected 13 V. parahaemolyt'icus strains in fish homo

genate to 0.6, -18, and -34 C and noted that at 0.6 

C, a 2.0 to 6.4 log reduction was obtained in 26 to 48 

days. The log reduction values of 2.2 to 6.2 at -18 C 

were attained in 12 to 19 days, and the same reduction 

values at -34 C were reached before the 12th day. 

Vanderzant and Nickerson (34) subjected their Gulf 

Coast isolate ( V. parahaemolyticus strain 0 ) to 3, 7, 

10, and - 18 C in whole and homogenized shrimp. 

In whole shrimp, the initial loss of viability was rapid 

and resulted in a 2-log reduction within 2 days. After 

this initial loss, no further reduction was noted dur

ing 6 additional clays of observation. The loss of 

viability in shrimp homogenate was not as great as 

in the whole slu·imp, and no more than a 2-log re

duction vvas observed in 8 days. It is also interesting 

to note that the strain Vanderzant and Nickerson 

studied was more readily inactivated at 3 than at 

·-18 C. The data, therefore, suggest that refriger

ation temperatures may be more detTimental to V. 

parahaemolyticus than fr eezin g. A similar study by 

Covert and vVoodbmn (7), however, showed that V. 

parahaemolyt-icus sh·ain SB04-422 in tryp ticase soy 

broth with 6% NaCl was inactivated more readily at 

-18 than at -5 C, and -5 was more deh·imental to 

this organism than 5 C. 

DISI!\FECTIOX 

Effectiveness of vaTious antibiotics, detergents, dis

infectants, and food preservatives against V. para

haemolyticus has been thoroughly investigated in 

Japan (36). Information that may be applicable to 

food handlers is summarized below. 

Among 12 antibiotics tested, chloroteh·acycline vvas 

the most effective and penicillin the least. The mini

mum inhibitory concentrations ( iVIIC) were 0.5 0 g/ 

ml and 75 0 g/ ml resp ectively. The 1\IIC for most 

other antibiotics were < 10 JLg/ml. 

Among 14 food preservatives, the most effective 

one was propyl-p-hydroxybenzoate with the MIC of 

0.05 to 0.1 mg/ mJ , and the least effective was potass

ium sorbate with the MIC of 2.5 to 10.0 mg/ ml. 

Glycerine was shown to be in jmious to V. parahaemo

lyticus at 30% concentration, but not at 15% (6) . 

Sodium hypochlorite ( 12% available chlorine), di

luted in 3% NaCl to l /3,000th of its original strength , 

inactivated V. pamhaemolyticus within 5 min . In 
• 

15% methyl or ethyl alcohol, V . paralwemolytictts was 

inactivated within 30 min. Hydrogen peroxide was 

also lethal to V. paralw emolyticus; a 0.5% solution in

activated the organism within 2.5 min. 

Some heavy metals such as gold, silver, and cop

per were found to be bacteriostatic to V. pamhaemo

lyticus; but alminium, tungsten, and tin had no effect. 

V. PAHAHAEMOLYTICUS CONTROL MEASURES 

The major natural reservoir of V. pamhaemolyf'icus 

appears to be the sea and the marine animals we har

vest. Preventing contamination of raw materials , 

therefore, would be nearly impossible. To safeguard 

seafoods, efforts should be directed to preventing 

contamin ation of the finished product, especially 

those foods that are to be consumed without further 

cooking. Seafood processors must eliminate the time

temperature abuse. This is essential in conh·olling 

the organism which can multiply so rapidly. 

Although the organism may originate from the sea, 

it may find the processing plant enviJ:onment favor

able and may establish a secondary source of con

tamination somewhere in the plru1t. How such ru1 

ecological niche for V . parahaemolyticus may b e 

es tablished was shown by Kaneko and Colwell (15). 

They investigated the seasonal flu ctuation of Vibrio 

species, including V. pamhaenwlyticus, in Chesapeake 

Bay and fotmd the sediment serving as the reservoiJ:. 

The organisms were released from the sediment, at

tached themselves to the plankton and multiplied 

along with the blooming planhon population dming 

the summer, then resettled to the sediment with the 

dying plankton in winter. 
V. pa:rahaemolyticus was not shown to permanently 

establish itself in human gut (28). Nevertheless, 0.68 

to 3.3% of seafood handlers examined in J apru1 dming 

summer months harbored V. parahaemolyticus, in 

contrast to 0.33% for the conh·ol (11 ). 

V. pamhaemolyticus is sensitive to heat, disinfect

<mt, low temperah1res, low pH, and tap water. How

ever, none of these h'eab11ents, except heat, would 

inactivate V. parahaemolyticus to a safe level. To 

prevent fur ther outbreaks involving seafoods con

sumed wi thout furth er cooking, a terminal heating, 

followed by adequa te refrigeration or freezing, is ad

visable. 
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J\.BSTHACT 

The effects of cooking blue crabs at two temperatmes 

( 100 C and 121 C ) on the amount of cook loss and con

current protein loss were studied tmder controlled pilot plant 

conditions. The 121 C cook t emperatme resulted in a greater 

volume of cook loss fluids which contained a greater amatmt 

of protein. Centlifugation of the cook loss and analysis of 

the supernatant fractions showed <that the protein in the sup

ernatant from the 121 C cook was significantly greater than in 

the supernatant from the 100 C cook. Percent protein in the 

solids component of the cook loss showed an inverse re

lationship being slightly, but not significantly, higher in the 

solids from 100 C cook than in the 121 C cook. Under pilot 

test conditions, rinsing samples of fresh picked crab meat with 

tap water resulted in protein losses of 15·.2% for the 100 C 

cook and 12.6% for the 121 C cook. Dipping crab meat 

samples in a salt brine solution resulted in protein losses of 

11.2% for the 100 C cook and 7.3% for th e 121 C cook. High

er protein losses dming the early winter season were attri

buted to seasonal variation in the physiological condition of 

the blue crab. 

Little research has been clone characterizing the 

wastes from blue crab processing. The liquid which 

is produced during processing of blue crabs (Call

inectes sapidus) is not generally utilized but is dis

charged from the processing plant as waste ma

terial . Approximately 86% of the whole crab is not 

used for human consumption. Solid wastes have 

been processed and sold as mlinlal feed or fertilizer. 

The liquid losses from blue crab processing can be 

1 generated during washing, rinsing, cooking, meat 

extraction, and, sometimes, cooling processes. Major 

concerns, therefore, are to find ways of eitl1er reducing 

or eliminating production of waste materials, per se, 

or to find uses for tl1ese wastes as saleable by-prod-

'Paper No. 3852 of the Jomnal Series of the North Carolina 

State University Aglicultmal Experiment Station, Raleigh , 

N. C. Use of trade nam es in this publication does not im-

1Jly endorsement by the No1th Carolina Agricultmal Experi

ment Station of the products named, nor cliticism of similar 
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of Sea Grant, Deparb11ent of Commerce under Grant No. 

2-35178 and th e North Carolina Deparb11ent of AcLninish·a

tion. The U. S. Government is authorized to produce and 

di~tribute reprints for govenummtal pmposes notwithstand

ing an)' copyright notation that may appear hereon. Also, 

the work was supported in part, by a training grant in Indus

trial Waste Control and Abatement Crant No. 900184 of the 
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ucts . The liquid wastes have not been characterized 

as to their proximate composition. 

Processes to which fish and shellfish are subjected, 

such as cooking, chilling, and freezing, have an ef

fect on the amount of protein that will be lost. Major 

losses can be attributed to contact with processing 

waters or hy direct loss of moisture from the muscle 

clue to the type of process . Liquids lost during pro

cessing are considered to be exu'dates as contrasted 

to drip loss which is usually associated with the 

freeze-thaw cycle (8). Studies on the composition of 

drip loss showed that a relatively high amount of 

nitrogen-containing compotmds were lost as the re

sult of freezing and thawing crab meat (3). This re

search (3) further indicated that the amount of pro

tein which was soluble in a 5% aCl solution was 42.7 

g/ 100 g for Neptunus pelagicus. These results gen

erally confirmed those reported for fish (10) wherein 

40, 53, and 48 g of protein/100 g of total protein were 

extracted with 5% NaCl from pomphet, surmai, and 

mackeral, respectively. Cod muscle resulted in 18.75 

g protein/ 100 g being extracted, of which 22% was 

water soluble (sarcoplasmic) by using a 0.5 11- buffer 

solution (5). The extraction of soluble protein (7) 

from calico scallop meats resulted in from 24.4% to 

31.5% of the total protein exh·acted, depending on 

the manner in which the raw product was processed 

(13). The level of exh·actable protein from various 

fishery products has been smmnarized (2), but data 

on the component proteins of the blue crab aTe vir

tually nonexistent. Commercial processing of the 

blue crab is believed to be prone to tl1e loss of sig

nificant quantities of protein. 

The cmmnercial processing of blue crabs usually 

entails cooking live crabs under pressure ( 15 psi ) 

for approximately 10 min at 121 C. In some states 

this time/temperatme relationship is requiTed by 

regulation. The crabs are subsequently air chilled 

but in some instances tl1ey ·me chilled by cold water 

rinsing. The meat is exh·actecl (picked) from tl1e 

chilled crab by either hand or mechanical methods. 

In recent years, the product is often exposed to tap 

water or salt brine during tl1e exh·action process. 

Briefly, the crab claws, legs, viscera, and back are 

removed and the component parts conveyed by flow-

- ing tap water. Subsequently, the meat is ex'tracted 

by either hand picking or mechanical systems. Us-
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ually the cores m·e hand picked while the meat from 
the claws is mechanically extracted by maceration 
and salt brine flotation to sepm·ate the meat and 
shell . More recently extensive mechanical separa
tion has been accomplished on the whole crab with 
the extensive use of rinse vvaters m1d/ or salt brine 
solutions. These systems expose the crab meat to 
liquids which potentially allow for extraction of 
soluble proteins. 

Studies by the National :tvlarine Fisheries Service 
(6) have indicated that the meat extracted from crabs 
cooked at 100 C for approximately 8 min was of a 
higher quality when subjected to frozen storage. 
However the need for £ruther studies on this process 
were indicated. Determination of the adequacy of 
cook has been based on developing a firmness of 
texhlre and subsequent release of meat from the shell 
to allow easy picking and increased meat yields. Pre
li.minm·y work in this laboratory has indicated that 
relatively lovv temperahu·e/short time ( 100 C for 8 
min ) would not be sufficient to meet these criteria. 

The objectives of this study were to investigate the 
amoru1t of protein contained in the exudate from the 
cooking process m1d the effeot of conh·olled rinsing 
and dipping operations on the m110tmt of protein lost 
under simulated pilot processing methods for the 
blue crab. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Sa:mpl-ing 
Since most crab processing plants are not equipped for 

precisely conb·olling the factors studied in tlus experin1ent, 
tl1e work was don e in tl1e pilot laboratory of tl1e Food Sci
ence D epartment, where exact temperatures and times, as well 
as vohm1es of water used or lost, could b e recorded. San1ples 
of live blue crabs were harvested from the sounds and rivers 
of Pan1lico County, Torth Carolina. Crabs were transported 
to t11e laboratory in an open ice chest, tmderlined with ice and 
bmlap wit!Un 12 lu after harvesting. vVhen ambient tempera
tmes exceeded 55 F ( 12.8 C ), crabs were covered with wet 
bmlap. 

Sample preparation 
Ten b·ials were completed over a p eriod of 5 months. Mar

ket size crabs were randomly divided into two lots of 15 each , 
with no special selection being made f01· sex. Crabs were 
steamed from tl1e live state within 24 lu following harvesting. 
Lots were mnclomly assigned in two treabnents: (a) stean1ing 
at 100 C for 8 nlin and (b) steanling tmder pressm e ( 15 psig) 
at 121 C for 10 min. Mter steanling, crabs were individually 
removed from fue cooking container, drained free of excess 
fluid, and subsequently b·ru.1sfened to another pan and cove!·
ed for air cooling overnight at 1.6 C. The liquid, along with 
ru.1y solidified material remaining in the cook loss fluids, was 
measm ed to determine volume of cook loss and refrigerated for 
subsequent analyses. Cook loss fluid from fue stean1ing opera
tion was blended in a Sunberu.n blender, an aliquot taken for 
subsequent analyses and tl1e remainder centrifuged for 10 
min at 7970 X g at a temperallJl'e of 5 C. The supe1natru.1t 
was decanted and each fraction saved for subsequent analyses. 

Macro- and micro-Kjeldahl anal yses were don e on the solid 
and supernatant fractions, respectively. 

Chilled crabs were hand p icked to remove only the ltmlp 
meat. A 150-g sample of the mea t was randomly selected from 
each lot ( 15 crabs) for use in th e rinsing studies . :{l.insi.ng 
procedmes were designed to simulate the rinsing of crab meat 
with tap water (as is p racti ced in some commercial opera
tions). 

To obtain values for protein lost during rinsing of the 
crab mea t with tap water, a rinsing appaTatus was constructed 
as illusb·ated in Fig. l. A pressure pump was used to pres
surize the 5-gal Ta]gene bottl e so that the water pressm e 
could be conh·olled th rough a preset nozzle. The bottle was 
connected to the nozzle with 0.5-inch plastic t ubing. A 
brass, garden-type spray nozzle was used to produce a spray 
to cover the desired circular area. The nozzle was adjusted to 
a height of 15 inches above the product and this produced a 
spray covering 8 inches in diameter. The pressure was set at 
18 psig, which delivered 1550 ml water in 1.5 min. The 
crab meat san1ple was w1iforml y spread on a wire screen ( 8 
inches in diameter, .0937 in2 opening, Tyler eqttivalent 8 m esh ) 
to allow good drainage and still res trict actual loss of whole 
pieces of meat. Each sample was rinsed for 15 min. The 
rinse water was collected and analyzed fo r nitrogen (protein ' · 

A 150-g sample of the meat was randomly selected from 
each lot to study the effects of immersion of crab m eat in 

aCl brine ( as encow1terecl in the mechanical method ( 4) 
of meat extraction ) . To es tim ate losses of protein b y the 
mechanical metl1od of extracting crab meat, a simulated 
pilot system was used whereb y 150 g crab m eat were clipped 
into 1550 ml of an 8% NaCl brine solution for 10 sec. The 
meat was removed and allowed to clrain w1til dripping es
serrtially ceased . The brine solution was analyzed for total 
nitrogen. 

Analytical m ethods 
TI1e solids from tl1e centrifuged cook loss fluid were analyz

ed for rrih·ogen by tl1e macro-Kjelclal1l proceclme with slight 
modification (1). The modifications consisted of drying tl1e 
samples for 16 lu· at 107 C in a vacuum oven and subsequent
ly digesting in 40 ml of concenh·atecl H2S0 .1, in tl1e presence 
of a pre-measmed catalyst ( Kel-Pak, No 5). Rinse water, 
brine dip solution, and cook loss fluid ( total and supematant) 
were analyzed b y the micro-Kjeldahl proceclme (1). All sanl
ples were analyzed in duplicate and a blank was done with 
each detennination. The pH values were determined with a 
Leeds and 1 ortJu up 7405 glass elecb·ode pH meter. Mois
tme, fat, ru.1cl ash content of fresh crab meat were cletenninecl 
(1) and statistical analyses were clone on the data (1 0). 

R ESULTS Al\T]) DISCUSSION 

The mean and standm·d error of the mean of the 
cook loss resulting from the cooking o.f whole crabs 
at 100 C and 121 C are given in Table 1. Although 
the mnount of fluid which was collected as cook loss 
varied muong different lots within temperature h·eat
ments, as noted by the standm·d errors, the differences 
were not significm1t. The physical condition of the 
crabs probably affected the mnotmt of fluid lost, 
causing the observed vm·iation within lots. Crabs 
which appeared to have just molted tended to exude 
less than crabs which were not molting. Other con
ditions, such as the amount of food in the crab's en
h·ails may have affected the volmne of cook loss. 

, , 
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F igure l. Schematic diagram of the rinsing apparatus. 

TABLE l. EFFECT OF COOKING TEMPERATURE ON COOK LOSS 

OF BLUE CRABS 

'l'em pent tu re 
of steaming . \x ernge sample Cook loss a Cook loss 

( 'C) wei J::"ht (g) (ml ) ( % ) 

100 2208.6 211.5 ± 40.3" 9.58" 

121 2066.6 429.5 ± 40.3" 21.30" 

"Expressed as th e mean and standard en·or of 10 tria ls ( lots). 

"Significantly different at 0.01 level. Values for cook loss 

were calculated from the cook loss and initial sample weight 

data. 

T ABLE 2. PROXIMATE COi\ !POSITlON OF COOKED i\fEAT 

FROM THE BLUE CRAB 

Component % 

Moistme 77.08 

Protein 18.42 

Fat 2.48 

Ash 2.02 

Crabs with missing appendages often exuded a white 

proteinaceous material from tl1e resultant opening al

though tl1i s condition was minimal. The difference 

between cooking temperatures was highly significant 

f at the 0.01 level. Differences in cooking conditions 

were minimized by adjusting tl1e steam by-pass on 

tl1e autoclave and the subsequent slow ( 5 min) re

lease time of steam pressure. TI1e increase in loss 

for tl1e 121 C cook temperature was ath·ibuted to the 

increased temperatme and pressure and tl1e appaTent 

stress on the component parts of tl1e crab, especially 

tl1e viscera. The higher temperahu·e and pressure 

( 15 psig ) probably ruptmed cells or cellulm- struct

ure to a greater extent tl1an tl1e 100 C cook tem

perature causing the loss of more fluid. The greater 

severity of tl1e higher temperah1re, higher pressme, 

and slightly longer cook time could also have caused 

more denaturation of proteinaceous material and the 

subsequent loss of fluid due to a reduction in water 

bipdi.ng capacity. 
The pH values indicated that tl1e cook loss fluids 

were slightly acidic for botl1 h·eatments ( 6.85 for 

100 C, 6.86 for 121 C). TI1e cook loss fluids were 

not significantly different in pH for tl1e two cook 

tempera tures. This indicated that cook temperatme 

did not significantly change tl1e acid concentration 

due to the release of amino or organic acids. This 

may be explained by tl1e proteins in tl1e solutions 

~tcting as strong buffers. The pH of whole, raw 

crabs was found to be 7.1 - 7.2 and it was found to 

be 8.0 for whole cooked crabs (cooked at 121 C for 

10 min). This difference indicates tl1at cooking tl1e 

crabs caused changes in the pH which may be at

tributed to such factors as the release of organic 

acids or denatmed proteins giving up botmd cahons. 

The rise in pH of the cooked crab to 8.0 may have 

been due to reduced buffering capacity of tl1e heat 

denatured proteins. 

The proximate composition of tl1e cooked meat 

from blue crabs is presented in 'Table 2. These data 

were determined for use in establishing a basis for 

protein levels lost in the rinsing and dipping experi

ments. The amount of protein in the cook loss and 

the composite cenh·ifuged fractions ( solid and super

natant ) of the cook loss are shown in Table 3. TI1e 

values for protein reported in this study were based 

on an analysis for total nih·ogen X 6.25. It was 

recognized that all of tl1e nih·ogenous material may 

not have been proteinaceous. The amOtmt of proteht 

in the supernatant of tl1e cook loss from tl1e 121 C 

cook was significantly higher tl1an from tl1e 100 C 

cook The percent protein in the solids ( cenh·ifuge 

residue) , however, showed an inverse relationship, 

the protein being slightly, but not significantly, high

er in tl1e solids D:om the 100 C tl1an tl1e 121 C cook 

There were no significant differences among h·ials 

within the fractions , thus indicating tl1at the samp

ling procedures were valid estimates of the popu

lation. The higher percentage of protein in the fluids 

from the 121 C cook was most likely related to the 

factors indicated as causing the greater cook loss for 

this treatment. 
The amotmt of protein lost due to cooking was also 

e>..'Pressed on the basis of the weight of the whole, 

raw crabs. Table 3 shows that the protein in tl1e 

cook loss of the 121 C cook was significantly greater 

than tl1e protein in tl1e cook loss from the 100 C 

cook, when based on raw crab weight (mg protein/ g 

crab) . Thus, botl1 percent cook loss and p ercent 

protein witll:in the cook loss increased significantly 

for tl1e higher temperature. 

The data for protein losses due to tap water rinsing 

and NaCl dipping under pilot laboratory conditions 

are given in Table 4. The data for individual h·ials 

are presented to indicate tl1e degree of variability, 

since significant differences were found among h·ial 

lots. The rinse water used for rinsing tl1e meat D:om 

crabs steamed at 100 C had a larger p ercentage of 

protein in it than did tl1e rinse water used for the 
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TABLE 3. EFFECT OF COOKING TEMPEH.ATUHES o, THE AMOUNT OF PROTEIN LOSS IN VAHIOUS FRACriONS OF THE COOK 
LOSS FLUID 

Treatm ent Sample Proteinb Protein loss (rug) 
( ' C) f raction !\' umUe~· :t ( o/o ) per g raw era be 

100 Total cook loss 28 3.1 ± 0.2" 2.9 
Supernatant 30 1.9 ± 0.2• 2.3 
Solids (dry residue) 16 74.4 ± 2.8" 0.6 

121 Total cook loss 29 4.4 ± 0.2" 9.4 
Supernatant 30 3.3 ± 0.2" 6.9 
Solids (dry residue) 19 67.9 ± 2.6• 2.6 

"All trials were done in triplicate, except the 121 C solids fraction 
"Data are presented as m ean and standard error of the mean . 
''Calculated values. 

\vas done in duplicate. 

"Significantly different at 0.01 level. 
"Significantly different at 0.05 level. 

TABLE 4. EFFECT OF COOK TEMPEHATURE ON THE AMOUNT OF PROTEIN LOSS DURING TAl' WATER RINSI 'G AND 8% NaCl DIPPING 
OF BLUE CRAB MEAT 

Cook Trial 
Tap water rinse 8% KaCl dip 

temperature n umber Mg/g Mg/g ('C) and date• (% )" crab meat (% )" crab meat 

100 1 (Nov. '71 ) 0.17" 17.6 0.42" 43.4 
2 (Dec. '71) 0.51'1' 52.7 0.44" 45.5 
3 ( Dec. '71 ) 0.72"' 74.4 0.40" 41.3 
4 (Jan . "72 ) 0.19" 19.6 0.10" 10.3 
5 (Jan. '72) 0.22' 22.7 0.13' 13.4 
6 (Jan . '72) 0.26" 26 .9 0.24• 24.8 
7 (Jan. '72 ) 0.14" 14.5 0.14" 14.5 
8 (Jan. '72 ) 0.18" 18.6 o.1o· 10.3 
9 (Jan. '72) 0.18' 18.6 0.11 c 11 .4 

10 (Jan. '72) 0.18" 18.6 0.13" 13.4 -
X 0.28 ± .02 24.8 0.22 ± .02 22.8" 

121 1 (Nov. '71) 0.14• 14.5 .25" 25.8 
2 ( Dec. '71 ) 0.37"' 38.2 .20" 20.7 
3 ( D ec. '71) 0.44"' 45.5 .25" 25.8 
4 (Jan. '72 ) 0.18• 18.6 .09• 9.3 
5 (Jan. '72 ) 0.21 ' 21.7 .11 c 11.4 
6 (Jan. '72) 0. 17• 17.6 .ll " 11.4 
7 (Jan . '72 ) 0.20" 20.7 .10' 10.3 
8 (Jan . '72 ) 0.20" 20.7 .ll e 11.4 
9 (Jan. '72 ) 0.15' 15.5 .09' 9.3 

10 (Jan. '72 ) 0.12' 12.4 .10' 10.3 -
X 0.22 ± .02 22.5 0.14 ± .02 14.6" 

"Each trial was conducted in triplicate . 

"Each sample consisted of 150 g crab meat rinsed with 1,550 ml of tap water or dipped in 1,550 ml 8% NaCI. Data are ex
pressed as mean and standard error of the mean. Means which have different suffixes ( c, d, d') were significantly different. 
d' Designation indicates significance at the 0.01 level, whereas differences at th e 0.05 level are indicated by c and d. 

crabs steamed at 121 C. This difference in protein 
of the tap water rinse vvas not significant between 
temperatures of steaming but there was a highly 
significant difference ( 0.01 level ) among h·ials. The 
percent protein for each trial ranged from 0.12 to 
0.26%, except for h·ials 2 and 3. The percent protein 
in the rinse water of these two b:ials was significantly 
higher, ranging from 0.37 to 0.72%. The crabs used 
in these two trials were the only crabs harves ted dur
ing the month of D ecember, crabs for the other b·ials 
being harvested almost a month before or after these 
trials. The physiological condition o.f the crab is 
Lnown to be cyclic. Immediately after molting, the 

crab's body eA.'Pands in size by the copius intake of 
water witl1 a consequent increase in the volume of 
the body fluids (9 ). Although molting was not ob
vious, data in Table 4 suggest that a major physio
logical change had taken place. On the basis of pre
viously reported data (12), it was concluded that the 
higher losses from the D ecember-harvested crabs 
were due to a seasonal variation in the physiological 
condition of the crab, not necessarily molting, with a 
consequent difference in the meat. Therefore, the 
total proteinaceous losses might be expected to be 
greater during these p eTiods. 

By calculations, simil ar to those used to derive the 
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results for Table 3 for the cook loss data, the total 

amount of protein lost in each rinse can be determin

ed, as well as the amount of protein lost per unit 

weight of crab meat rinsed. For the crabs cooked 

at 100 C, the meat lost 28.4 mg protein/g meat rins

ed. Tl1e meat from the crabs cooked at 121 C lost 

22.5 mg protein/g meat rinsed. On the basis of the 

analysis of steamed and picked crab meat ( 18.42% 

protein, Table 2) , these losses are equivalent to 15.2% 

of the total protein for the 100 C cooked crabs and 

12.6% of the total protein for the 121 C cook crabs. 

The data indicate that the cooking procedure using 

the higher temperature removed more of the soluble 

protein than occurred with the 100 C cook. Thus, 

if the protein was not lost dming the cook, it was 

removed during the rinse. This would account for 

the greater amount of protein in the rinse solution 

of the 100 C cooked crab meat. The pH values of 

the rinse waters from the two h·eatments were not 

significant ( 6.36 for 100 C and 6.59 for 121 C) but 

were slightly lower than the pH of the cook loss 

fluids. 
Crabs steamed at 100 C lost significantly greater 

amounts of protein in tl1e salt brine dipping process 

than those steamed at 121 C. Tl1is followed a sin1i

lar h·end but to a greater degree than for tl1e tap 

water rinse. There was a significant difference among 

the trials as illustrated in Table 4, showing tl1at 

h·ials 1, 2, and 3 had the greatest protein loss witl1in 

both h·eatments. As stated for the tap \ovater rinsed 

samples, these h·ials were made using cmbs harvested 

in late fall and early winter. The pH values for the 

salt dip solution after dipping the arab meat were not 

significantly different between the two cook tempera

hires ( 6.73 for 100 C and 6.51 for 121 C). The pH 

f values for the cook loss fluids, tap water rinse, and 

salt brine dip were all lower than the cooked crab 

meat (pH 8.0). Tl1is indicated the removal of pri

mru:ily acidic components from the crab meat under 

these simulated processing conditions. 

The total amount of protein lost in the salt brine 

dip was less than tl1e amount lost in tl1e tap water 

rinse but the clifferences we1:e greater for the latter 

technique. The tap water rinse utilized a pressurized 

spray, wl1ich conh·ibuted some physical action to the 

rinsing process; whereas, in tl1e dipping process, no 

agitation other than · that involved in lowering and 

raising tl1e product into the solution was involved . 

The amount of protein leached out of tl1e crab meat 

by the salt brine dipping operation was similarly im

P.ortant. The 22.8 mg protein lost per gram of crab 

meat which had been cooked at 100 C amounted to a 

loss of 11.2% of the total protein of the dipped crab 

meat and the 14.6 mg protein lost per gram of crab 

meat which had been cooked at 121 C was equivalent 

to 7.3% of the total protein. 

The total protein content of the crab meat was 

substantially reduced by the rinsing and dipping 

h·eahnents. Tl1ese losses are major considerations in 

nuhitive value as well as pollutional load sh·ength 

for crab processing plants. When these losses are 

combined with the an1ounts lost dming the cooking 

operation, the total represents a sizable fraction of 

the total protein of the crab. This investigation did 

not attempt to establish specific acceptable levels of 

protein wl1ich might be lost dming processing. The 

results present rather conservative levels of p1·otein 

loss under laboratory pilot conditions as compared 

to commercial operations. It appears that the losses 

observed in tl1is study indicate the need for develop

ing crab processing systems wl1ich will reduce tl1e 

loss of protein. 
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ABSTRACT 

The effects of stress of coliform bacteria resulting from ex
posure to h eat, radiation , or socUmn chloride on behavior of 
the progeny were studied. After exposm e to stress and sub
sequent growth on plating media, colonies were picked by 
random design and grown in nutrient broth for furth er com
parison of their ability to form colonies on plate count and 
violet reel bi le agar. After 6 hr in nutrient broth , average 
counts on violet red bile agar were Jess than h alf those ob
tained with plate count agar. Sensitivity to th e selective med
ium was lost by repeated transfer and growth in nutrient broth 
or by r epeated picking from the selective meclilllll and sub
culture of colonies. 

Cultures with moderate sensitivity to violet red bile agar 
were obtain ed from raw sewage through picking of coloni es 
from plate count agar. Attempts to obtain a stable sensitive 
strain through selective enriclunent were unsuccessful. A 
laboratory strain of Escherichia coU, with extreme sensitivity 
to violet reel bile agar, however, was used to determine that 
tolerance was acquired by step wise adaptation to a selective 
medimn . Occurrence of sensitive coliform cells in nature in
dicates th eir potential importan ce in tes ts for indi cator orga
nisms of public health significance. 

Coliform bacteria associated with food handling 
systems are of interest as indicators of organisms of 
public health significance. Bacteria in the micro
environment of food handling equipment are com
monly subjected to stress and thus become more 
sensitive to their grovvth environment (2, 4, 6-10, 12). 
Some are apparently "injured." Injured cells are 
sensitive to surface active agents in selective media 
normally useful for enumerating coliform bacteria 
(4, 11 ). 

It has b een tacitly assumed that stressed cells on 
subsequent recovery and growth gave rise to nor
mal cells. Simple methods for proving this assump
tion, however, were not available. Purposes of re
search reported here were to examine the hypothesis 
that stress treah11ents influence subsequent cultures 
and to study conditions required for the progeny to 
regain normal resistance to selective components 
of media. 

M ETHODS 

Cult u.res 
Enterobacter aerogenes and one strain of Escheric hia coli 

'Published as Paper Number 3499, Journ al Seri es, Nebraska 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Lincoln. 

were from the departmental cultlire collection. A strain of 
E. coli with extreme sensitivity to selective media for coliform 
determinations was obtained from the Department of lvlicro
biology, University of Nebraska, Lin coln. The cultures were 
propagated in nutrient broth ( NB; Difco ) at 32 C for 18-24 
hr and held at 3-5 C for storage. 

M edia 
The medium which served as a stand ard fo r comparison was 

plate count agar ( PCA; BBL or Difco ) . The selective 
medium was violet reel bi le agar ( VH.BA; BBL or Difco ). 
Brilliant green lactose bil e broth ( BCLBB; Difco ) was used 
to detem1ine gas production and "presumptive evidence" of 
coliform organisms (1 ). Minimal agar ( MA ) consisted of , 
NH4H,PO.,, 0.3%; K,HPO., , 0.2%; iron as F eS0.,.7I-hO, 0.5 ppm; 
MgSo.,.7J-I,O, 0.05%; glucose, 0.3%; agar, 1.5%. The pH was 
adjust ed to 7.0 by th e addition of 5N KOH. Solutions of 
glucose and MgSO,, were autocla vecl separately and added to 
the medium before plating. 

Platin g and enum erat ion 
Plating and cotmting procedmes were those recommended 

by the American Public H ealth Association (1 ). The differ
ence between th e PCA com1t and th e VRBA count was at
tributed to injured or to sensitive cells. Wh en colonies were 
picked for furth er stud y it was by random design from count· 
able plates. They were th en grown for 6 hr in NB at 32. C 
and stored at 2 C until plate counts were made-the elapsed 
tim e never exceeded 24 hr. 

P·rocdure for stress of cells 
To obtain heat stressed cells, cultures were h eated without 

agitation at 60 or 65 C according to a previously described 
method ( 4). Obtaining sb·ess by exposure to 5% NaCl has abo 
been described ( 4). Radiation stress was by exposure to co
balt-60 as described by Tiwari and Maxcy (13). Each process 
was repeated at least three tim es after adjustm ent of condi
tions to obtain approximately 95-99% kill of the ori ginal culture. 

E nrichment of sensitive cultwes 
Procedures for selective enrichm ent were based on the work 

of Leclerberg and Zincler (3) . Crowing cells are sensitive to 
penicillin. After des truction of penicillin by penicill inase, pre
viously inacti ve cells can be m ade to grow. 

A.claptat;ion of a sensitive culture 
A sensitive strain of E. coli was grown in progressive, chal

lenging concentrations of quaternary ammonimn compound 
in NB according to a procedure described by !vfaxcy et al. 
(5) to obtain a resistm1t strain. 

R ESULTS 

Injury and eff ect on subsequent generations 
To determine if subculh1res r emained sensitive to 

selective media, colonies were picked from PCA and 
subcultured in TB. Presum ably, if subcultures re-
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rer cent injured cell s 

Mel hod -:\u mber or 
of isolates Sta nda rd 

injury Organism observed ::\I en n Range deviation 

Heat E. coli 78 

H eat E. aerogenes 68 

H.adiation E. coli 78 

NaCI E. coli 72 

tained sensitivity, injury was to a genetically trans

missible trait. Three sys tems of cell stress were 

used to study the response of E. coli. Results were 

expressed in terms of per cent of injured cells, which 

was the difference b etween the PCA and VRBA 

counts divided by the PCA count with the quotient 

multiphed by 100. From a study of 78 subcultures 

of heat injured E. coli, for example, th ·~ mean per 

cent of cells recovered was 58, thus indicating 42% 

of the cells had altered characteristics compared to 

the parent culture. A summary of the results with 

subcultures is in Tabl e l. The mean per cent of 

injured cells for the various tr ::- atments and bacteria 

was 34-69. These results are in agreement with r P

~ ults obtained with the parent culture as previously 

reported (tJ). Thus the s ~n sitive characteristic per

sisted through a subculture indicating the phenome

non was genetically related. Results vvith E. aeTo

genes were similar to those with E. coli as judged by 

data pertaining to heat stress. 

Isol a tes showing the greatest sensitivity to VRBA 

were studied further in an attempt to obtain strains 

with a high degree of sensitivity. From the most 

sensitive 6-hr culture, an 18-hr subculture in NB 

was prepared and subjected to stress. Platings were 

made and 30 colonies were picked for 6-hr subcul

tures in NB. Comparative platings of th ~ individual 

' subcultures were then made on PCA and VRBA. The 

results indicated that the mean per cent of injured 

cells was similar to the original culture before the 

stress trea tment. Thus it was not possible to obtain 

a further increased proportion of sensitive cells. 

Stressed cells were treated with various concen

trations of penicillin and for various times after 

which penicillinase was added to inactivate the pen

icillin . This system to des troy growing cells did not 

provide the hop ~ d for increase in proportion of sen

sitive cells in the population. 

To obtain data on the rela tive stability of sensi

tivity in cultures after stress trea tments, subcultures 

were made in B. The most sensitive cultures re

verted to the normal resistance of the original stock 

c:u)ture within 6 daily transfers. 

To determine if there was a difference in the pro

portion of sensitive cells from colonies growing on 

VRBA and on PCA, isolates were obtained from 

VRBA plates made to evaluate stress o·eatments. 

58 16-99 5 
34 0-70 -
69 0-98 25 

57 15-97 21 

Subculture of these isolates for 6 hr in NB followed 

by plating on VRBA and PCA gave results that show

eel the cells had the same sensitivity toward the se

le'ctive medium as when colonies taken from PCA 

were similarly subcultured and plated. 

Cultures h·eated to obtain stressed cells developed 

various colony sizes when grown on VRBA. There 

was no apparent difference between small and large 

colonies, however, in compamtive sensitivity to 

VRBA. 
\\'ith this system of observation it was apparent 

that the type of injury was similar irrespective of the 

method of stress. Perhaps the apparent similarity 

resulted from the arbitrary adjustment of the sh·ess 

h·eatment to get a 95-99% kill of the test culture. 

Occurrence of VRBA-sensitive strains ·in nature 

Samples of mixed raw sewage, representing efflu 

ent from most of the city of Lincoln, Nebraska (pop

ulation approximately 150,000 ), were plated on PCA . 

Ten colonies from each of three countable plates 

were picked by random design into NB and into 

BGLBB. Those coloni es producing gas in BGLBB 

wcre considered coliform organisms and observed 

furth er by using the inoculum that had been put 

into TB. Comparative counts from the NB were 

made with duplica te plates using PCA and VRBA. 

\\ 'hen the VRBA count was less than 50% of the PCA 

count and a repetition of the pla ting also indicated 

less than 50%, the isolate was arbitrarily considered 

sensitive to VRBA. From 31 samples of sewage, 102 

coliforms were isolated and 6 of these wzre sensitive 

to VRBA. 
Comparisons of VRBA and PCA counts on the 

~ewage samples indicated that 9.9% of the total popu

lation was coliforms . Isolates from PCA counts were 

obtained by random design, and results showed 

l 4% of the total p opulation to be coliforms as judged 

by their ability to produce gas in BGLBB. A com

parison of these methods indicated only 71% of the 

coliforms were enumerated by the VRBA method . 

Gain and loss of VRBA sensitiv·ity 

A particularly sensitive sh·ain of E. coli was used 

to determin e conditions contributing to development 

of resistance to VRBA. A typical count for an 18-hr 

culture from NB was 3.2 X 10" on PCA and 6.0 X 

102 on VH.BA. After subcultming seven times on 
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VRBA, a typical count from an 18-hr culture of NB 
was 3.1 X 10" on PCA and 3.0 X 107 on VRBA. 
The adaptation process was stepwise. Cotmts on 
MA were not significantly different from those on 
PCA. 

When the sb·ain of E. coli p articularly sensitive to 
VRBA was subcultmed for 10-12 days by selial hans
fer in BGLBB, there was a marked loss in sensitivity 
to VRBA. A similax reduction in sensitivity was at
tained tlu·ough stepwise adaptation of tl1e sensitive 
parent culture to 28 mg of quaternary ammonium 
compound per liter of NB. Altered sensitivity to 
VRBA was maintained even after 5 subcultures in 
NB without quaternary ammonium compound. 

DISCUSSION 

Cell stress and altered recovery on various media 
is well recognized. ·while the mechanism is not 
understood, it most often has been atn·ibuted to 
changes in nub·itional requirements, because richer 
media commonly yielded more cells . Auxotrophic 
mutants, however, have not b een found. Further
more, in the work reported here attempts to increase 
the proportion of sensitive cells in a cultme were 
unsuccessful. 

TI1e effect of sh·ess persisted tlu·ough subculture, 
therefore, indicating a genetic relation. Conditions 
fo:r isolating these sb·ains witl1 sensitivity as a stable 
factor, however, remained obscw·e. Since the sen
sitive sn·ain hom tl1e D epa.rhnent of Microbiology 
acted as a mutant, it may be projected from om data 
that tl1e sensitivity is genetically related and not nu
b:itionally dependent . Classical methods for isolat
ing auxoh·ophic cultmes, as used by Postgate and 
Hw1ter (8) and Russell and Harris (9), therefore, 
would not be applicable. Since tl1e sensitive culture 
acquired tolerance for VRBA tlu·ough subculture on 
VRBA, growth in BGLBB, and growth in the pres
ence of a quaternru:y runmoniun1 compound, sensi
tivity apparently is related to smface activity. 

Sensitive sh·ains occm in nature therefore empha
sizing the problem of cell sb.-ess and recovery on se
lective media. Sewage should not be considered an 

exb·emely adverse environment; a greater propor
tion of sensitive cells, therefore, might be expected 
from other more adverse environments. There are 
numerous conditions in the food indusb·y where ~b·ess 
is common, and cells would remain in an adverse 
environment. TI1e problem of stress and recovery of 
sb·essed cells on selective media, therefore, con
tinues to be of interest and of public health sig
nificance. 
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ABSTHACT 

Steam injection systems are in common use in some pmts 

of the United States. They h ave not been wcognized, how

ever, as a satisfactory method for pasteurizing milk and milk 

products because of possible poor mixing of steam and prod

uct, vapor formation in the holding tube, and inadequate 

public health controls. Recent research has solved th ese prob

lems and steam injectors may be used to pasteurize milk 

products when the steam and product flows are isolated from 

the pressure fluctuations in the injection chamber, when no 

vapor is form ed in the holding tube, and wh en non-condensable 

gases are el iminated from the steam supply. The injection 

chamber is isolat ed by installing supplementary orifices of a 

proper size at the injector ports to maintain a product pressm e 

drop of 10 psi across the injector. Vapor formation is pre

vented by maintaining a holding t ube pressure 10 psi above 

th e boiling pressure of the liquid product. on-condensable 

gases are eliminated from the steam supply by installing an 

approved deaerator in the boiler system . 

Ulb·a-High Temperature (UHT) processes by plate 

heat exchange have been identified for milk and milk 

products (9); however, the commercial application of 

these processes has been limited to cream and flavor

ed products that are relatively heat stable. Dming 

pastemization, the total heat treahnent given the 

product is the sum of that received during heating, 

holding, and cooling, and in plate heat exchangers, 

the h eruting ru1d cooling phases represent a significant 

portion of the total heat treahnent . Conversely, in 

steam injection systems, heating ru1d cooling are 

virh1ally instantaneous, and as a result, the total heat 

treahnent is only slightly greater than tl1at received 

in tl1e holding h1be. Because of tl1is, steam injection 

systems appear useful in minimizing organoleptic 

damage caused by the high temperatures of UHT 

processes. 
Steru11 injection systems are used routinely in south

ern and cenh·al parts of the United States for fl avor 

conb·ol of milk products, and adequate conb·ols m·e 

supplied witl1 these ·sys tems to prevent dilution of 

product witl1 water. Such systems have not been 

used for pasteurization, however, because of possible 

inadequate mixing of stean1 and product (7), reduced 

rysidence times in tl1e holding h1be due to vapor 

fonnation , and inadequate conb·ols for the instm1-

taneous tem.perature chop tl1at occurs witl1 a loss of 

steam (8). 
Recent reseru·ch has yielded solutions to tl1ese prob-

lems. Temperature V<U'iations in product leaving the 

injector are negligible when the steam and product 

flows are isolated :O:om the pressure fluctuations in 

the injection chamber (11). Residence times in the 

holding tube are constant when the pressure of prod

uct in the holding h1be is held 10 psi above the boil

ing pressure of the liquid (3); ru'l.d adequate controls 

have been developed for steam injection systems (12). 

These research accomplishments have enabled the 

identification of satisfactory processes for pasteuri

zation of milk and milk products by steam injection. 

TIME-T E;\IIPERATURE STr DARDS 

The recommended time-temperature stru1dru·ds are 

identical to those specified for ulb·a-high temperature 

pasteurization by plate heat exchru1ge (9). These 

are: (a.) 1 sec hold at 191 F, (b) 0.5 sec hold at 194 F , 

(c) 0.1 sec hold at 201 F , (d) 0.05 sec hold at 204 F , 

and (e) 0.01 sec hold at 212 F . 

These combinations of time and temperatu-re are 

minimum requirements, and ach1al processing con

ditions may exceed these requirements in either time 

or temperahu·e. The time and temperah1res ru·e ap

plicable to all milk and milk products which ru·e 

now being pas teurized in plate-type pastemizers 

( vvhole milk including Vitamin D and fortified, skim 

milk, low fat milk, chocolate milk and chink, cream, 

frozen dessert mix, eggnog, and concenb·ated milk ). 

EQUIP:MENT 

The equipment is similm to that novv used for 

conventional pastemization and flavor conb·ol, where 

a plate heat exchanger, holding tube, ru1d flow di

version valve are used to pastemize the product be

fore steam injection. For stean1 injection pasteuri

zation, however, the produot is preheated in. a plate 

heat exchm1ger, heated to pastemization tempera

ture in the steam injector, pastemized in the holding 

tube, precooled in the vacmun tmli<, cooled to stor

age temperature by the plate heat exchm1ger, and 

then conh·olled by the flow diversion valve (Fig. 1). 

l r STALLING THE I NJECTOR 

Of all the problems associated with sterun injectors, 
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Figure 1. F low diagram and conb·ols for steam injection pasteurizers. 

inadequate mixing of steam and product is the most 
serious. Unless the injector is installed properly, 
temperah1re fluctuations of -+- 28 F may occur (11 ), 
and these fluctuations may persist for significant dis
tances into the holding tube (7, 11 ). Under some 
conditions, the temperature variations can be large 
enough to prevent ' normal operation of the temper
ahu·e controller. Roberts and Dill (10) reported this 
problem in 1962 and minimized the temperature 
variations by installing an orifice at the injector exit. 

To ensure proper operation, steam and product 
flows must be isolated from the pressm e fluctuation s 
in the injection chamber (11). This is done by plac
ing supplementary orifices at the product inlet and 
heated product outlet ports of the steam injector. A 
pressure ru·op of 10 psi across the injector is needed 
to ensure proper operation (11). Since this pressme 
drop will v~uy with flow rate and product, a dif
ferential pressure conb·ol diverts flow whenever the 
pressure ru·op across the injector is less than 10 psi. 
Diagrams of several steam injectors are available 

elsewhere (6, 11). 

Vapor formation in the holding h1be is prevented 
by maintaining injection pressure 15 psi hi.gh m· than 
the boiling pressure of the liquid in the holding tube 
(3). Since the pressure drop across the orifice at 
the injector exit is at least 5 psi, the above require
ment is met by maintaining product pressme in the 
holding tube at least 10 psi above the boiling pressure 
of the liquid in the holding h1be (11). An absolute 
pressure conh·ol diverts flow when this condition is 
not met. 

TIMING THE HoLDING TuBE 

Since the flow of some dairy products is character
ized as laminar and under these conditions the resi
dence time of the fastest product can never be less 
than one-half that of the average of all particles (2), 
holding time is computed in a manner similar to that 
developed for DHT pastemization by plate heat ex
change (1). The procedure was modified to reflect 
a 12% flow increase by steam injection. Not all pro
cesses will require tl1e injection of tl1is much steam, 
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so a small margin of safety exists for most processes. 

A steam addition rate of 12% ( 12 lb. of steam per 

100 lb. of product ) yields a temperatme rise across 

the injector of 120 F , and is adequate to cover most 

operations. 

CONTROLS 

i\'lost UHT pasteurizers have the flow diversion 

valve located at the end of the cooling section. This 

obvia tes two major problems. vVhen the flow di

version valve is located at the end of the holding 

tube, it diverts unpasteurized product to the raw 

product supply tank, and stops flow of product to 

the pasteurized side of the regenerator. Any product 

at a temperature above 212 F , however, will boil 

when diverted to atmospheric presstue. From the 

plant operator's viewpoint, stopping the flow of prod

uct at the inlet to the pastemized side of the re

generator causes more serious problems. At UHT 

temperatures, product quickly burns on to the heat 

exchange surfaces, and any significant flow stoppage 

requires a shutdown and a clem1ing operation. The 

fluid in the raw product side of the regenerator con

tinues to recirculate without cooling, but even a brief 

period of diverted flow can cause extensive flavor 

damage to the recirculating product ( 4). 

\Vith steam injection systems, there is the additional 

problem of conh·ol response times. A complete loss 

of steam pressure causes a precipitous drop in tem

perature, and conventional controls do not have the 

speed of r esponse required to prevent the forward 

flow of unpasteurized product (8). However, by lo

cating the flow diversion valve at the end of the 

cooling sec tion rather than at the end of the holding 

tube, the conventional controls are sufficiently fast 

to prevent the forward flow of unpasteurized product 

after a complete loss of steam pressure. Consequent

ly, for steam injection systems, the recommended lo

cation for the flow diversion valve is at the end of 

the cooling section. The controls required for steam 

injection systems are as follows : 

T emperature controllers. The safety thermal limit 

recorder-controller controls the flow diversion valve 

to prevent mixing of raw and pasteurized products, 

m1d it can do this u,nassisted, only when the flow 

diversion valve is located at the end of the holding 

tube. \iVhen there is a diversion with the flow di

version valve located after the cooler, the vacuum 

chmnber, the pasteurized side of the regenerator, and 

the cooler become contaminated with raw product, 

and forward flow must not occur until all product 

surfaces downstream from the holding tube have been 

sanitized. This is accomplished by installing two 

additional temperature controllers in th e sys tem. The 

sensing element of the safety thermal limit recorder

conh·oller is installed in the product at the beginning 

of the holding tube. The sensing element of one 

auxiliary controller is installed in the steam vapors 

in the top of the vacuum chamber, and the other is 

installed in the product at the common port of the 

flovv diversion valve. The three temperature con

trollers are interwired to prevent forward flow until 

the three temperature sensing elements have been 

exposed to fluid at pastemization temperature, con

tinuously and simultaneously for pasteurization time. 

This ensures that all product smfaces between the 

three sensing elements have been sanitized. To do 

this, the cooling water must be turned off and this is 

usually clone automatically. 
\Vhen the pasteurized lines ha¥e been sanitized by 

the above procedure, the sensing elements at the 

vacuum chamber and the flow-diversion valve are 

automatically dropped from the control circuit, the 

cooling water is hm1ed on, and forward flow is per

mitted for as long as pasteurization requirements are 

met in the holding htbe. If the temperahue of prod

uct in the holding tube drops below that required 

for pasteurization, the flow-diversion valve is moved 

to the divert position, the sensing elements at the 

vacuum chamber and the flow-diversion valve are 

automatically returned to the control circuit, and 

forward flow is prevented until all of the product 

surfaces downstream from the holding tube have been 

sanitized. 
Differential pressure controller. A differential 

pressure control is installed across the steam injector 

with sensors in the product flows entering and leav

ing tbe injector ( Fig. 1) . When the pressure dif

ferential across the injector is less than 10 psi, the 

controller moves the flow diversion valve to the divert 

position. Forward flow is prevented tmtil the prod

uct surfaces downstream from the holding tube have 

been sanitized as described above. 

Absolvtc pressure cont1'0ller. An absolute pressure 

control is installed in the holding tube and is ad

justed to move the flow diversion valve to the divert 

position whenever product pressure is less than 10 

psi above the boiling pressme of the liquid in the 

holding tube (Fig. 1). Forward flow is prevented 

until the product surfaces downsh·eam from the hold

ing tube have been sanitized as described above. 

Ratio controller. As with all steam injection sys

tems, a ratio conh'oller is required to prevent dilution 

of product (Fig. 1) . The ratio controller and the 

steam supply will be interlocked in the same manner 

as for the high-temperature, short-tinle processes. 

STEAM SuPPLY 

The steam supply must be the same as that speci-
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fied for existing flavor control systems (13), with one 
additional provision: non-condensable gases must 
be removed . on-condensable gases in the steam 
supply are injected into the product, and, although 
they are removed in the vacuum tank, they reduce 
the effectiveness of pasteurization . 

Using a glass holding tube, Peterson and J'ordan 
(6) photographed non-condensed gases after steam 
injection . Since the non-condensable gases enter the 
product downsh·eam from the metering pump, they 
displace product in the holding tube and cause a 
reduction in holding time. Non-condensed gases also 
reduce the effectiveness of the mixing process be
tween steam and product (3, 5, 11). 

To prevent the inh·oduction of non-condensable 
gases thxough the steam injector, the steam boiler 
must be supplied with a deaerator and must be in
stalled in accordance with the requirements of a 
qualified boiler feed water h·eahnent authority. 

·when used in conjunction with approved and prop
erly operated ancillary equipment, and when install
ed, and operated as described herein, steam injectors 
are acceptable for pasteurization of milk and milk 
products under that portion of definition S of the 
Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk Ordinance (13) which 
provides for other pasteurization processes recog
nized by the Food and Drug Adminish·ation to be 
equally efficient. More detailed information on 
methods and procedures for the inspection of equip
ment as vvell as the necessary wiring diagrams used 
for pasteurization by steam injection will be pro
vided upon reques t. 
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ABSTRACT 

The influence of atmospheric gases on aflatoxin formation 

by Aspergillus parasiticus was investigated using a chemically 

defined medium and controlled environments in a fermen

ter. Maximal yield of aflatoxin was obtained under fer

mentation conditions lacking agitation or ~arging of air. In

creasing the rate of aeration enhanced glucose utilization and 

acid fom1ation , but reduced toxin production. Replacement 

of air by various mixtures of o. and C02, or 0 2 and N2 sup

pressed toxin fonnation. Increasing proportions of CO. or 

2 in the atmosphere enhanced their inhibitory effect on 

aflatoxin formation, and complete inhibition of toxin syn

thesis occurred in ab11ospheres of 100% CO. or 100% 1z. 

Synthesis of toxin was suppressed more by a high concen

tration of CO. than of N.. The optimal condition for toxin 

fom1ation was quiescent incubation. Suppression of toxin 

fonnation can be achieved by introducing high concenb·a

tions of C02 or N. into the enviro·nment. 

J\!Iolds in the genus Aspergillus, more specifically 

Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus pamsiticus, can 

produce aflatoxin ·which is acutely toxic or cm·cino

genic to e>qJerimental animals. Because of its bio

logical effects and its occasional appem·ance as a 

contan1inant of agriculh1ral commodities, including 

foods, this hmgal metabolite has been widely in

vestigated (11, 21). 
Growth of storage hmgi such as the aspergilli in 

nahual substrates is dependent not only on avail-

' ability of moisture m1d favorable temperature, but 

also on atmospheric conditions surrounding the sub

sh·ate (15). The influence of atmospheric gases on 

gmmination, growth, and metabolic activities of 

molds vvas discussed by Tabak and Cooke (18). Use 

of conh·olled atmospheric environments to retard 

microbial activities has been applied practically to 

store some feed and food products. Bainpton (1) 

indicated that storage conditions which limit growth 

of A. flavus should keep a food-stuff aflatoxin-free. 

Several reports have appem·ed on the effects of 

vadous atmospheric conditions on aflatoxin forma

tion in agricultural commodities (6, 9, 14). However, 

most such studies have not been done in a chemi

cally defined liquid medium and hence have been 
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subject to vm·iable effects caused by the different 

subsh·ates that were used. It was believed that 

atmospheric conditions could be more effectively 

conh·olled by using a liquid medium in a fermenter 

than when a solid subsh·ate was used in which the 

gas or gases might not be exchanged uniformly. In 

addition, use of a liquid medium in a fermenter pro

vides an opporhmity to sh1dy to}..'in formation by 

the resting mycelium under conditions unfavorable 

for gennination of spores and growth of the mold. 

In this study a toxin-producing sh·ain of A. para

siticus was cultured in a liquid medium in a ferment

er with air (with and without sparging) and with 

other conh·olled gaseous environments. Effects of 

these conditions on aflatoxin synthesis were measur

ed to dete1mine (a) how to obtain a high yield of 

aflatm .. in, and (b) if a conh·olled gaseous atmosphere 

could be employed to reduce production of aflatoxin. 

Results of the experiments are reported in this com

munication. 

MATERIALS AND .METHODS 

Organism 
Aspergillus pa-rasiticus NRRL 2999, a toxigenic sb·ain, was 

obtained from the Torthem Regional Research Laboratory, 

Pe01ia, Illinois. The mold was grown on mycological agar 

( Difco) slants at 28 C for 6-8 days before use. 

Medium 
A glucose-salts-anlino acids broth formulated in our labora

tory was used as the fermentation medium. The medium was 

composed on the basis of reports by Mateles and Adye (12), 

Davis et al. (5), and Lee et al. (10) and contained (per 

liter) 50 g glucose, 6 g ( NH.) so., 5 g KH.P04, 6.4 g 

K2HPO., 0.5 g MgS0 •. 7H.O, 0.5 g HCl, 2 g glycine, 2 g 

glutan1ic acid, 10 mg FeS0 •. 7H.O, 5 mg ZnS0.·7H,O, and 

1 mg MnSO.·H.O. The medium was prepared by aseptically 

adding the sterile glucose solution to the sterile salts-amino 

acids solution in the fermenter after both solutions were cool

ed. TI1e pH of the medium was 6.4 to 6.5. 

Cultural condit ions and fermentations 

Fem1entations using various gaseous environments were 

done as follows. A 1-liter Mini-Fenn fennenter equipped 

with an automatic temperature controller and a magnetic 

stirrer (model M-1000, Fermentation Design, Inc., Allen

town, Pennsylvania) was used for the experiments. Each 

experiment was conducted with 500 ml of medium. TI1e 

glucose-free salts-amino acids solution ( 450 ml) was placed 

in the fennenter jar and then jar and solution were sterilized 

in an autoclave. Glucose (50% solul'ion) wa's autoclaved sepa

rately and then aseptically added to the salts-qmino acid · 
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solution tu provide a final concenb·ation of 5% sugar. Fin· 
milliliters of a spore suspension ( 7-8 X 10" spores / ml ) " ·ere 
added to th e medium and the ferm entation was conducted at 
~8 C for up to 6 cla ys. The followin g gaseous environments 
were tes ted for th eir effects on af latoxin form ation when th e 
spore suspension served as inoculum: air with and witho ut 
sp<uging, mixtures of O, and CO,, and mixttu·es of O, and 
::-~,. 

In other experiments, th e mycelium of A . parasiticus served 
as th e inoculum. The mycelium was prepared by incubatin~ 
1 ml of th e spore suspension with 100 ml glucose-salts-amino 
acids medium in a 500-ml Erlenmeyer flask at 28 C for 3 clays. 
After the mycelium was harvested from broth by filtration , 
it " ·as washed with cold sterile cli>tiUcd water. T"·o and 
one-half grams of mycelium (wet weight ) served as inocuhm1 
for each experiment and incubation was at 28 C for 3 days. 
\Vh en th e mycelium served as inocuhu11 , the follo\\'ing gaseous 
environments were used: air without sparging, 100% CO, , 
100% N2, and mixtures of o, and N, . 

Each atmosphere was maintained b y sparging air ( 2 dif
ferent rates), a pure gas, or a mixhtre of gases through a 
filter into th e culture medium at a rate of 0.5 ml gas/ ml of 
medium / min , except for the sta tic culture. One experiment 
utilized l.O ml air/ ml of meditun / min· The gaseous effluent 
from th e fermenter was first exhausted through a filter pack
eel with glass wool, and then was bubbled into a O.Ol~t 
CaOCl, solution. The stirrer rate was 120 rev/min , except 
when ;tatic incubation was used . 

Analusis of ferm entation hroth 
Approximately 30 ml of medium " ·ere removed from the 

fermenter after 3, 5, and 6 days of incuba tion for determination 
of pH, residual glucose content, and a fl atoxin concentration . 
C lucose was determin ed by the anthrone test (19). Aflatoxin 
was measured as described below. 

Aflatoxin determination 
Twenty milliliters of broth were extracted \lith 40 ml 

t: hloroform; th e exb·action was repeated tluee times usin g a 
scparatory funn el. The mycelitllll ( Table 4 ) was harvested 
from broth by fi ltration ru1d then was washed with cold dis
ti.lled water. The mycelial mat was weighed to detem1in c 
mold growth and th en was blended with 50 ml chloroform , 
100 ml methanol, and 40 ml water in a \ \faring blendor for 
a few minutes . Fifty milliliters of chloroform and 50 ml of 
water were then added to tl1e mixture and it was b lended 
again. After filtration , chloroform was separated from th e 
mixttu·e in a separatory funnel. The methanol-water mixture 
\\·as then extracted twice with chloroform (17). Chloroform 
extracts from either broth Or mycelium then \\·ere COncentrated 
for aflatoxin analysis. Concentration of aflatoxin was de
lermin ed by proceclmes desc1ibecl by Shih and l\farth (16). 
Thin layer chromatographic plates were developed with 
chlorofom1:methanol:water (98:1: 1, v/ v/ v). 

REsULTS 

Rate of aeration and aflatoxin formation 
The influence of various rates of aeration on afla

toxin formation by A. parasiticus is shovvn in Table 
1. The greates t concenh·ation of aflatoxin was pro
duced by the culture incubated in the fermenter 
without agitation or spmging of air thxough the 
medium . Aflatoxin production decreased when the 
culture was aerated, although the amount of toxin 
:tfter G days was slightly higher with a aera tion ra te 

o£ 1.0 ml air/ ml/min than with one of 0.5 ml air/ 
ml/min. Increasing th e rate of aeration increased 
g lucose utilization and acid production. These data 
do not clarify why more toxin was form ed initial!): 
when the lower rates of aeration were used and afte1: 
G days with tl1 e high er rate of aeration. 

Va rious leoels of 0 2 and co, and aflatoxin 
production 

The highes t concentration of toxin produced with 
variable amounts of o, and C02 was present in the 
broth when the ferm entation was conducted using 
an atmosphere composed of 9 parts 0 2 and 1 part 
C0 2 ( Table 2 ) . Less aflatoxin was produced when 
the proportion of co, to o, was increased. eg
ligible amounts of toxin appeared when the mold 
grew in an environment of 90% C02 and 10% 0 2. It 
is evid 2nt that incrc lsing the concenb·ation of co, 
diminished production of aflatoxin. Acid production 
and glucose uptake also were reduced as the pro
portion of co, in the atmosphere increased. 

·various leuels of Q, and N, and aflatoxin, p-roduction 
Increasing th e N, and decreasing the o, content 

of the ah110sphere reduced aflatoxin formation , acid 
production , and glucose utilization (Table 3 ) . Al
though th e effect of N, on these activities followed 
a pattern similar to that observed for C02, it was less 
profound than that of C02. It vvas also noted that 
various levels of o, and N2 were similar in their in
hibition of toxin formation , whereas some differences 
existed when similar concenh·ations of o, and co, 
were used. 

Fo rmation of aflatoxin in umth inoculated tcith 
mycelium 

To eliminate tl1e problem of inhibiting or retarding 
spore germination in the absence of o, (19 ), 3-day 
old mycelium also was used to study formation o£ 
aflatoxin in various gaseous Environments including 
an atmosphere unfavorable for spore germination and 
mold growth. Results are in Table 4. The stationarv 
culture produced the greates t con centration of afL~
toxin , whereas mycelium incubated in ahnospheres 
of 100% C02 or 100% 1 ' essentially failed to form 
~tf!atoxin . Addition of 0 2 to a T, ( 1:9 v/ v ) environ
ment prompted the mycelium to resume toxin for
mation, and a furth er increase in the amount of o, 
(9:1 v/ v; 0 2:N2) further enhanced toxin formation. 

The extent of mycelial growth depended on the 
concentration of 0 2 present; no growth occurred when 
the mycelium was incubated in atmospheres of 100% 
co, or 100% N2. These results demonsb·ate furth er 
that maximal aflatoxin formation is associated neither 
with maximal concentrations of 0 2 present nor with 
maximal mycelial growth . Formation of grea test 
concentrations of aflatoxin in the sta ti c culture s11g-
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TABU;; 1. AFLATOXIN FORMAT ION IN A LIQUID i\IEDJUl\•1 I NOCULATED WITH SPORES OF Aspergilltts parasitiCliS AND A EHATED 

AT DIFFEHENT H.·\ TES 

Static culture, Aerated cultures, In cubated for days 

incubated for days 0.5 ml a ir/m l•/min 1.0 ml air/mta/m in 

5 3 5 6 

Aflatoxi.ns'' ( ,ug/ 500 ml ) 

n, 12 1200 4113 123 385 368 53 120 488 

n, 5 75 325 14 63 65 10 10 75 

c, ~) 925 3000 97 325 340 103 150 336 

c, " 63 225 8 40 48 8 20 43 
•J 

Total 29 2263 7663 :242 813 821 174 300 942 

pH .5.8 4.8 4. 1 5 .4 4.5 3 .9 4.9 3.8 3.6 

H.esidual 
glucose (%) 3.10 2.47 1.92 3 .70 2.84 2.36 2.46 1.70 1.00 

"Medium vohune. 
"A£latoxins in broth . 

TABLE 2. AFLATOXIN FOHMATJON I N A LIQUID :\lEDlU:\1 IXOCULATED WITH SPOR ES OF Aspergillus parasitiCliS AKD SPAHGED 

WITH DIFFEHENT l\ !LXTUHES OF CXYGEN AND CAHBON DIOXIDEn 

o .~ ro, (D :1, \'/I') 

:l day~ ;:-, days ij days 

Aflatoxi.ns" 

B, 6 129 135 

B, 13 16 

c , 12 103 126 

c, 11 

Total 18 245 288 

pH 5.8 3.9 3.5 

H.esidual 
glucose (%) 3.85 3.28 1.70 

"Flow rate of mixed gas = 0.5 ml gas / ml/ min . 

"Aflatoxins in broth. 
· · :-.~o t cletectecl . 

:l 

o., : co, (1 : I , \'/1') o, : ro, (l :0. \'/\') 

da .\·s 5 da)·s l; da.vs day!':i [i days ij da)·s 

( .ug/ 500 ml ) 

8 19 9~ 
- 0 :2 2 2 

2 2 3 1 

8 30 34 2 3 3 

3 4 
18 54 66 4 5 6 

5.8 5.4 4.2 6.2 5.8 5.10 

3.90 3.70 3.30 4.75 4.05 3.50 

LAI3LE 3. AFLATOXI!\ FO I\ l\lAT IOl' I I\' A LIQUID l\ l EDIUl\1 J I\'OC LATED W ITI·I SPOHES OF A5 pergil/11s JlOI'OSit iCliS Ai'\ D S PAI\GED WITH 

DJFFE HENT l\ l!XT 1\ES O F OXYGEN AN D l'i lTH OGEN" 

o, N:! ( !J :1, \'/V) 

" da.\·s !j clays 6 days 

Aflatoxins" 
]3, 1 " ~ ...lO 210 225 

B, 5 40 55 

c, 175 280 285 

c, 20 30 35 

Total 335 560 GOO 

pH 5.8 4 .8 4.2 

Hesiclual 
glucose ( %) 3.66 3.56 3.40 

"Flow rate of mixed gas 
"A fl atoxins in broth 
•·. 'ot detected . 

0.5 ml gas/ ml / min . 

3 

1)2 : N2 (1 :1, \) \' ) 0 2 : r\2 (1 :9 , v/1· ) 

days 5 days ij days 3 dayH 5 days 6 days 

(.ug/ 500 ml ) 
19 80 85 8 74 110 

3 20 20 11 20 

45 67 67 6 35 52 

4 15 7 8 7 

71 182 179 14 128 189 

5.8 4.4 4.3 6.1 4.5 4.( 

3 .60 3.06 3.20 3.94 3.88 3.38 

gests that biosynthesis of the toxin occurred when absence of Q , or an excess of 0 • both inhibited afla

avail able oxygen was somewhat limited. However, toxin formation. 
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DISCUSSION 

Results of this study indicate that static incubation 

was best for maximal production of aflatoxin, al

though it was not optimal for mycelial growth. In

creasing the rate of aeration reduced formation of 

toxin (Tables 1 and 4). Production of higher con

centrations of toxin with reduced aeration also has 

been reported in the literah1re. Codner et al. (3) 

obtained 100-200 mg of aflatoxin per liter of medium 

in 250-ml flasks incubated on a rotaq shaker, whereas 

the same strain of fungus failed to produce any afla

toxin in 3- and 20-liter stirred aerated fermenters . 

Davis et al. ( 4) indicated that one sh ain of A. flavus 

produced up to 63 mg of aflatoxin per 100 ml of YES 

medium when grovvn as a stationary culh1re in 1-liter 

fl asks . However, this culture produced only 21 mg 

of toxin per 100 ml of medium in submerged culture 

with sti.J:rin g and aeration (8). These results sugges t 

that although o. is essential for growth and toxin for

mation, excessive amounts of Oz reduce production 

of toxin. 

Another factor which may cause the difference in 

production of aflatoxin between static and aerated 

culhues is the concentration of COz. It has been re

ported that low concenh·ations of COz stimulate germ

in ation, growth, and metabolic activities of fungi, 

whereas high concenh·ations (above 20%) of CO• re

tard them (2, 7, 13, 18, 20). Barinova (2) studied 

the importance of COz to the vital activity of fungi, 

and found that the gas stimulated growth of Asper

gill'Lis n·iger when grown in a CO·-free medium. The 

effect of C02 tension on production of citric acid was 

sh1died by Vakil and Bhattacharyya (20) who indi-

ca ted that withdrawal of the gas from the ah11osphere 

surroundillg growillg Aspergillus niger cultures de

creased the rate of citrate synthesis and hence the 

yield of cih·ate. Ahnospheric CO• ill small amoun,ts 

accelerated growth of the mold and of cih·ate syn

thesis ; the effect disappeared with an increasillg con

cenh·ation of CO•. 
According to Tabak and Cooke (19), low concen

h·ations of CO. are involved ~n ftmgal metabolism 

leadmg to synthesis (fixation ) of proteins, nucleic 

acids, and illtermediates of the h·icarboxylic acid 

cycle. Furthermore, CO• serves to catalyze the ma

lonyl-coenzyme A system, which is illvolved in syn

thesis of fatty acids and of other natural products, 

includillg certain aromatic compounds. H ence, pro

duction of less aflatoxill in the aerated fermenter 

might have resulted because the concentration of COz 

which was produced durillg fungal respiration was 

reduced, and thus it was not available for synthetic 

pmposes. 
Aflatoxin formation ill an ahnosphere of 90% 0 • 

plus 10% of N• was lower than that observed in an 

aerated (normal air) or static fermentation (Tables 

1 and 3 ). The difference in toxin form ation could 

have resulted from complete exclusion of CO• from 

the atmosphere during the fermentation. Similru: re

sults also were obtained when the mycelium was ill

cubated quiescently and in an ahnosphere of 90% 0 • 

and 10% Nz (Table 4 ) . These observations provide 

some evidence to indicate tl1at low concenh·ations 

of CO• might have sti.Jnulated toxin formation. 

' iVhen the environment contailled more than 10% 

CO• (T ables 1 and 2), aflatoxin formation was mark

edly suppressed. Formation of aflatoxin was neg-

TABLE 4. AFLATOX IN FOHliiATlON 1:-1 A LIQUID MEDIUM INOCULATED WITH M~CELlUM" OF Asperg illus parasiticus AKD II ELD 

UNDER DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS FOR 3 DAYS 

1\Jycelium 
(Inocu lum) Stati c culture 100% co, 100% X, 0, :X, (1 :9, Y/V) 

Aflatoxinsc 

B, 
--------------- (J.Lg/ 500 ml)----------------

Bz 
c, 
c. 

Total 

Mycelimn 
wt." (g) 

Aflatoxin 
produced J.Lg/ g 
mycelium 

pH 
Glucose 

residue ( %) 

21.5 
11.6 

6.0 
2.3 

41.4 

2.5 

17.0 

1766 
464 

1370 
179 

3779 

6.2 

610.0 

3.9 
1.6 

20.1 21.0 
8.5 9.5 
4.5 5.0 
2.0 2.5 

35.1 38.0 

2.5 

14.0 

5.4 
3.2 

2.5 

15.0 

5.2 
3.2 

"3-Day old myceliwn was washed bef~re inoculation; .2.5 g (wet :veight ) used for 

"The conditions were created by passm~ p ure or m1xed gas contmuously through 

cultu re, flow rate = 0.5 ml gas / ml/mm. 
'Toxins in mycelium and broth. 
"\Vet weigh t, mycelium was prepared by removin g water through vacuum filtration . 

105 1442 
31 289 
69 977 

9 134 
204 2842 

4.6 12.4 

44.0 2£9.0 

6.0 4.8 
3.2 2.4 

each experiment in tl1 e fennenter. 
the ferm enter except for th e static 

' 
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ligible when the abnosphere was composed of 90% 

COz and 10% Oz, and complete inhibition of afla

toxin synthesis occurred when the mycelium was in

cubated in an ahnosphere of 100% COz (Table 4). 

Inhibition by CO. of aflatoxin formation on peanuts 

was previously demonsb·ated by Landers et al. (9). 

They also showed that toxin formation was reduced 

by 70% when the COz concentration was increased 

from 0.03% ( air ) to 20%. Toxin formation continued 

to be suppressed by higher concenb:ations of COz 

( 40-80%), and no aflatoxin was formed in an atmo

sphere of 100% COz. 
The effect of mixtmes of 0 • and Nz on aflatoxin 

formation was similar to that observed with mixtures 

of Oz and COz. However, there was less inhibition 

of toxin production by • than by COz (Tables 2 

and 3 ) . Incubation of the mycelium in an ab11osphere 

of 100% Nz completely suppressed aflatoxin forma

tion. Inb·oduction of Oz into an abnosphere of Nz 

caused resumption of toxin formation (Table ·'1 ) . 

Hesults of this study show that the abnospheric con

dition favoring maximal growth of molds does not 

favor formation of the greatest amotmt of aflatoxin. 

Production of less toxin in an aerated culture sug

gests that 0 • and COz may be involved in regulating 

aflatoxin formation. Further study is needed to 

completely exJllain these relationships. Furthermore, 

these results indicate that the optimal condition for 

aflatoxin production is quiescent incubation, and that 

suppression of toxin formation can be achieved by 

inb'oducing high concenb·ations of COz or Nz into 

the environment. This information may be useful 

when packaging techniques are selected for use vvith 

foods that are likely to support mold growth and 

hence become contaminated with myco toxins. 
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ABSTHACT 

Persistence of coxsackievirus type A9 suspended in ground 
beef was found not to be sufficientl y affected by extensive 

bacterial growth , during periods of up to 8 days at 23 or 4 C, 
to afford any notabl e degree of protection to th e consum er. 

Longer storage tim es resulted in marked virus loss. After 

2 weeks at both temperatures > 90% of the input virus was 
no longer infective. In the preparation of Thuringer sau
sage, approximately 85% of th e input virus was los t during 

a 24-hr fermentation at 30 C. Subsequent hea tin g of th e pre
pared sausage at 49 C resulted in a progressive loss of virus. 

However, after 6 hr at 49 C, an average of 1.1 X 103 in
fectious units of virus per gram of sausage remained of an 

initial 7.5 X 105 infectious units per gram. 

Studies in this laboratory (1) have shown that some 

enteroviruses are rapidly inactivated when exposed 
directly to growing cultures of proteolytic bacteria. 
However, the effect of mi crobial growth on survival 

of enteroviruses in foods has been studied only by 
indirect means . Lynt (10) tes ted the survival of sev

eral enterovirus types in a variety of foods , and con
cluded that decomposition which took place in foods 

stored at room temperature had no effec t on virus 
survival. Only two of the food samples he tes ted 
~hawed marked bacterial growth during the storage 
time, pizza at 2.6 X 10• colonies p er sample, and 

breaded shrimp, 2.9 X 10" colonies per sample (sam
ple size not given ) . Kalitina (7, 8) experimentally 
contaminated autoclaved and non-autoclaved samples 
of min ce meat and of cottage cheese with various 

enteroviruses, and found no significant difference in 
the persistence of virus in the paired samples. \Vh en 
survival times of enterovirus es in sterilized milk and 

in sour milk produ r: ts were compared (9), the tem
perature of storage and the fermentation process did 
not substantially influence th e dynamics of viru s in

activation . The effect of suppress ing bacterial growth 
in enterovirus-contaminated spaghetti by use of te tra
cycline was reported by Cliver et al. (3) . The ap

parent decrease in putrefaction in the food sample 
containing the antibiotic did not enhance virus per

sistence. 

Because of the lack of information on the effect 
that bacterial growth has on p ersistence of viruses in 
foods , we investigated the survival of a model entero

virus in t'-vo types of ground meat products: Thuringer 

'Present address : D eparhnent of Microbiology, Harvard School 
of Public Health, Boston , Massachusetts 02115. 

sausage, which undergoes a defin ed, non-proteolytic 
fermentation during its preparation, and market 
ground beef, which is often contaminated with both 

proteolytic and non-proteolytic bacteria. Although 
neither sausage nor ground beef has been directly 
implica ted in outbreaks of enterovirus caused disease, 
enteroviruses have been isolated from market samples 
of ground beef (12). Coxsackievirus type A9 ( CA 9) 
was selected as the model virus because it was more 
protease-sensitive than any of the other enteroviruses 

that we had tested . 

MATEHTALS AND ~[ETI-IODS 

V i.m s a.nd tissue cultures 
Coxsackievirus type A9 ( CA9), strain Bozek, was obtained 

from the American T ype Culture Collection. Tissue cultures 

used to propagate and titrate this virus were primary Rhesus 
( Macaca mulatta) monkey kidney ( PMK) monolayers. The 

procedures to prepare these cultures an d th eir use in virus 
titration in our laboratory have been described (2) . 

Sausage prepawtion and experim ental contamination 
Batter to prepare Thuringer sausage was obtained from 

Oscar Mayer allCl Co. , Madison , 'Vis. The cultmc it contain 

eel was a Lactobacillus species . For determining virus sur
viva l, CA9 ( 10 ml of a stock virus suspemion that had been 
extracted with ether and dial yzed overnight agai.n ~t 1 liter of 

clistiUecl water) was added to 50 lb ( 22.7 kg) of sausage batter 
and mixed in by h and kneading. The batter was th en stuff

ed into sausage casing, so th at 10 or more sausages were ob
tained weighin g about 3-4 lh ( 1.4-1.8 kg) eac:!1. After a 24-hr 
ferm entation at 30 C, the sausage was heated at 49 C for 

periods up to 6 hr. The details of the apparatus and pro

cedures used for th e preparat ion of this sausage have been 
described ( 4). 

D eterminations of Lactobacillus concentration were made 
by surface inoculation of 0.1 ml quantities on APT agar ( Di£

co). Virus content was determined by blending 11 g of 
sausage in 99 ml phosphate-buffered saline ( PBS ) in a \<\far

ing blender for 1 min. The homogenate was centrifuged at 
2000 X g (max) for 10 min. Five milliliters of supernatant 

fluid was added lo an equal volum e of cold cliethyl ether and 
mixed for 2 min on a Vortex mixer. After refr igeration for 30 
min, samples were centrifuged 20 min at 2000 X g (max). 

The aqueous layer was diluted in PBS plus 2% agamma calf 
serum for virus titration in PMK tissue cultures . 

Experim ental contam ination of gro und beef 
For these trials, 15 ml of stock CA9 diluted 10-' in PBS were 

added to 6CO g of grotmd beef (ch uck) ami kneaded in by 
hand . Four 150-g patties were mad e; these were stored 
at room or refrigerator tempera ture for 2 weeks. Eleven

grrullS srunples were taken at the initial tim e and at interva ls 

for 2 weeks, and treated in the same mann er as described 
for sausage above. Plate cow1t agar ( Difco) was used for 
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bacterial enum eration; acidified potato-dextrose agar ( Difco) 

" ·as used fo r mold and yeast count cletem1 in ation. 

R ESULTS 

Persistence of CA9 during sausage procluct·ion 

The results presented in Table 1 show that during 

the fermentation process at 30 C, approximately 85% 

of the input virus was lost. H eating the prepared 

sausage for 1, 3, and 6 hr at 49 C caused a pro

gressive loss of virus. However, even after 6 lu- of 

heating, an average of l.l X 10" plaque-forming units 

( PFU) of virus per g of sausage remained in the 

samples tested. The pH of the sausage before fer

mentation was 6.0; after fermentation, 4.8. The in

itial Lactobacillus concenhation was 4.1 X 10" colo

nies/ g. After fermentation, values for the four samp

les tested ranged from 7.0 X 10" to 1.5 X 10" colo

nies/g. 

Persistence of CA9 in ground beef 

Ground beef samples ·were stored either at room 

( 23 C ) or refrigerator temperature ( 4 C ) . At both 

temperatures, bacterial growth was rapid and reached 

high numbers per gram (Table 2). By 8 days, the 

total plate count was approximately the same at both 

temperatures for all samples. Of 5 different bacterial 

types, picked on the basis of colonial morphology, 3 

from the samples that had been stored at room tem

perahJre were proteolytic. The concentration of 

molds and yeasts found in 4 days· incubation at both 

temperah1res was so lovv ( < 103 colonies per gram ) 

that further counts were omitted. 

At 4 C, 2 weeks were necessary before significant 

virus loss was noted. At 2.3 C, some loss occurred by 

8 days' incubation, but 2 weeks were also required 

for a hjgh degree of virus inactivation to occur. 

Drscussrol'\ 

The persistence of virus in exp erimentally con

taminated ground meats did not appear to b e signi

fican tly affected by the presence of bacteria, at least 

for the relatively short p eriods of storage time used 

here. In ground beef, CA9 was not rapidly lost, even 

though proteolytic bacteria were present in high 

numbers. By the time loss of virus b ecame rapid 

enough to begin to afford some protection to the con

sumer (after 8 clays· at room temperah1re), the meat 

could hru:clly have been considered edible; it had 

undergone extensive pub:efaction . The virus losses 

observed between 8 and 14 days may have been pro

teolytic. In the preparation of sausage, CA9 was 

able to withstand both the baoterial fermentation 

process and subsequent heat treab11ent. From these 

studies, it appears that enteroviruses are quite stable 

in ground meat produots, which are among the most 

TADLE l. PEHS lSTENCE OF CA9 IN SAUSAGE PHODUCTION 

Tim e 

Initial 
time 

24 hr 
ferm en

tation 

+ 1 hr 

+ 3 h ~· 

+ 6 hr 

Virus 
Tem1J Sa mpl e concentration l\Ica n 

PFU/g ( • C) l\ o. (PFU/g) 

30 

49 

49 

49 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 

7.7 X 105 

7.8 X 105 

7.2 X 1~ 7.5 X 1~ 
7.4 X 105 

8.0 X 10'1 

7.0 X 10" 1.2 X 105 

1.7 X 105 

1.4 X 105 

3.1 X 10'1 

5.0 X 104 3.2 X 104 

2.1 X 10'' 
2.5 X 10'1 

1.6 X :j.O"' 
1.3 x 10·• 1.5 x 1o·• 

1.7 X 104 

1.6 X 104 

1.1 X 103 

1.1 X 103 1 l X lC'' 
9.0 X 102 

t1 1.1 X 103 

% PFU 
remainin g 

16.0 

4.3 

2.0 

0.1 

TABLE 2. PEHSISTENCE OF CA9 IN CHOUND BEEF 

Storag-e 
t emp ('C) 

4 

23" 

Sample 
repli.catc 

1 

2 

1 

2 

"Hoom temperature 

Storage 
time l3aclcria l VIru s % PFU 

(days) colonics/g PFU/g remaining 

0 7.0 X 10' 9.3 X 10' 
2 .5.6 X 108 6.1 x 1o·• 66 

4 3.8 x 10• 8.4 x 1o·• 90 

6 2.0 X 109 7.6 X 10'1 82 

8 6.0 X 109 7.8 X 10" 84 
14 9.5 X 108 1.9 X 102 0.2 

0 
2 
4 
6 
8 

14 

0 
2 
4 
6 
8 

14 

0 
2 
4 
6 
8 

14 

6.5 X 1~ 1.1 X 1~ 
5.7 x 10• 5.2 x 10• 
9.0 x 1o• 9.8 x w• 
5.1 X 1~ 1.0 X 1~ 

4.8 X 109 9.3 X 10 1 

7.1 X 108 < 1.0 X 102 

7.0 X 105 

2.2 X 109 

5.9 x 10• 
3.9 X 109 

2.8 x 10• 
7.2 X 108 

9.3 X 10 ' 
8.6 X 10'1 

8.8 X 10'1 

2.6 X 104 

3.0 X 104 

1.1 X 10' 

6.5 X 1~ 6.2 X 1~ 

47 
89 
91 
85 

< 0.1 

92 
95 
28 
32 
0.01 

5.8 X 107 6.2 X 10'1 100 
6.8 X 109 5.8 X 10'' 94 
6.1 X 109 1.8 X 10'1 29 
4.6 X 109 1.3 X 10'1 21 
1.1 x 10• < l.O x 10' < 0.2 

likely foods to become contaminated with virus 

through human handling. 
A very signjficant observation during these studies 

was the relatively uniform clistTibution of virus found 

in each of the samples, both in ground beef and in 
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sausage. This suggests that con tamination of foods 
under natural conditions would result in a similar 
pattern of virus distribution. Thus, a random sample 
taken from a suspected food should contain detect
able virus, provided that the level of contamination 
was sufficiently high. From the data revievved by 
Grabow (5), the quantity of poliovirus excreted in 
feces during the canier period averages 104 il1fectious 
units per gram. Thus, if 0.1 g was accidentally in
troduced into ground b eef duril1g the preparation of 
100 beef patties ( 100 g each ), the resulting concen
h·ation of 0.1 iluectious unit per gram would b e just 
below the sensitivity level for detection, based on 
current methodology (6). The total number of in
fectious units p er 100-g patty (10) could, however, b e 
sufficient to cause infection (11). At peak levels of 
enterovil·us excretion, as many as 10" infectious units 
per gram of feces are present. Applied to the ex
ample given above, this quantity of virus would 
readily b e detected, as well as being more than a 
sufficient quantity to initiate il1fection . 
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FOOD PROTECTION DURING DISTRIBUTION' 
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1602 Harold Street, Hcuston , Texas 1'7006 

ABsTRACT 

In-plant inspectors in federally-inspected meat plants are 
satisfactorily inspecting trucks that distribute meat and meat 
products In other food plants, inspections are more random 
and could be improved. Some tmckers claim bias and lack 
of consistency in the acceptable degree of cleanliness . Refrig
erated trucks on the road today are better than they have 
ever been before, and there are more of them. However, not 
all trucks meet the minimum standards of temperature pro
tection and cleanliness. Food sanitarians can do a better job 
of checking trucks for their ability to safely transport perish
able cargo, which would result in less claims damage and loss 
to both carrier and shipper. 

As far as I can determine, sanitarians are not in
specting trucks. Outside of the USDA meat in
spectors in plants shipping interstate, practically 
no one inspects hucks. Quality control inspectors do 
not inspect the h·ucks. Sanitarians do not inspect 
h·ucks. No one representing the shipper's interest 
sees the inside of a refrigerated truck, other than 
the dock hands and foreman. 

This is what the h·uck lines tell us, and we asked 
quite a few of them. Many of these trucks haul 
more meat than anything else, so they do get in
spected quite frequently at meat plants. State and 
city inspectors also get into the act on meat ship
ments. 

But I still see meat being shipped in open h·ucks, 
pickups, compact vans, station wagons, h·unks of 
automobiles, etc. And what about the foods otl1er 
than meat-dairy foods, produce s u c h as lettuce, 
frozen foods, fish and other seafoods, h ee fruits , and 
berries? I don't say that these foods need to b e as 
closely regulated as meat and poulh'y now are, but 
from a quality control standpoint within a company, 
vehicles that transport and dish·ibute foods could be 
more closely inspected at the loading dock to pre
vent food spoilage and eventual damage claims. 

NEED TO CHECK TRANSPORTERS 

There is a real need for food sanitarians or quality 
conhol people to check on their food h·ansporters, 
botl1 for cleanliness and for proper temperature con
h·ol. Some outstanding examples might point up 
why. 

f'ake New York, for example. I have always re-
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garded New York City as having the most stringent 
food manufacturing codes. And it may be true. 
Everything is regulated, controlled, and prohibited 
in New York City. But that's as far as it goes. Noth
ing is enforced, at least as far as refrigerated h·ucks 
are concerned. 

New York State may have the poorest refrigerated 
trucks in the nation. I remember visiting one of the 
larger refrigerated carriers in the state, and photo
graphing his truck loading opera tion. The truck 
bodies were ancient, and they were in a terrible 
state of repair. \ iVhen the last carton was crammed 
into the h·uck, the door was swung around, almost 
closed. Dock hands did not even attempt to close it 
all the way, for they had been unable to get it clos
ed for some weeks . Instead, a wire was hanging on 
the door locking bar so they could wire the door 
in an almost-closed position, with a 2 or 3-inches 
gap left open. Sure, the refrigeration unit was turn
ed on, and it would do some good refrigerating the 
cartons at the front of the truck. But the whole ef
fect would be like driving in humid Houston with 
the windows down and the air conditioner on in 
our 100 F, 100% humidity weather. 

\ iVhile New York State may have the poorest re
frigerated hucks in the nation, it is at least better 
than ew York City. In the city, they don't even 
bother with a refrigerated truck. Instead, they use 
open pickups and light compacts of the Econoline 
variety to transport their meat. If you would visit 
the alleys ·behind many of those fancy res taurants , 
you vvould see their meat and perishable foods be
ing delivered in dry freight vans, pickups, and com
pact vans. Some go as far as using an insulated van . 
But it probably does not have a refrigeration unit. 
Just an insulated van. 

Veteran truck watchers, the men who spend more 
time looking at trucks than at girls, just don't see 
refrigerated trucks on New York City sh·eets. I have 
been puzzled over this for many years, and several 
years ago I did some investigating to find out why. 
I found that there are regulations. City health de
parhnent inspectors could reject incoming milk de
liveries at a retail store if the temperature were 
over 50 F , and there are comparable meat handling 
regulations. Refrigeration is generally not requir
ed, but temperatru:e conh·ol of the product is re-
quired, although hard to enforce. .. . 

Generally speaking, the enforcement divisions I 
talked to just didn't care or didn't lmow enough or 
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didn't have enough inspec tors to do a job. The 

feeling was that the sun never shines in New York 

anyway, so there is no need to protect food s from 

heat damage during shipment. 

I don't mean to pick on New York City. It is just 

the most outstanding example, being the larges t city 

with probably the weakest enforcement. But the 

same thing happens in cities throughout the Unit"!d 

States. I know that it happens in my city, Houston . 

A driver in Minneapolis, for example, told me he 

didn't care whether the refrigeration unit on his 

milk delivery truck worked or not. All he wanted 

was a unit to make some noise like it was running 

while he was unloading at some of the more quality

conscious supermarkets. 

The noise of the unit has the opposite effect on 

some drivers . I inquired of a Mexican refrigerated 

carrier why he restricted his loads to frozen straw

berries. H e explained quite candidly that he did 

not have quite as much control over drivers in his 

country as we do here in the States. The driver 

is out there driving all by himself on lonely roads 

throughout the night. Noise of the refrigeration unit 

behind the cab gets to bothering him. So he turns 

off the refrigeration unit engine to get rid of the 

noise. For most of the 600 miles between the straw

berry-producing regions around Irapuato to the bord

er at Laredo, the truck is h·aveling without refrigera

tion other than that contained in the load itself. 

Frozen stawberries can stand that kind of abuse 

without it being detected, but fresh strawberries 

can't. Therefore, the frozen load is safer from a dam

age claim standpoint. 

DECISIONS ARE A FACTOR IN COMPETITION 

I think that you, as inspectors , have to appreciate 

that your decisions may be a competitive factor in 

the trucking of perishables. For example, right now 

in New York City, the reason we don't see many re

frigerated trucks on the streets is that, competitively, 

most firms feel they can't afford the extra expense 
of insulated trucks and refrigeration units . Their 

competitors are not required to carry this ex tra ex

pense, so why should they? Professional truck people 

tell us they can't sell, rent, or lease a decent refrig

erated truck in New York City. The buyers don't 

vvant them. They're too expensive. 

In cities where there is a fair amount of enforce

ment of food handling codes, the industry does 

.some self-policing to this extent : A carrier who is 

doing a good job with clean equipment at the right 

temperature may b e undercut in rates by another car

rier with poor equipment or very little temperature 

control. The carrier with good equipment is going 

to encourage the Meat Inspection Division or local 

inspectors to check the carrier with poor equipment 

and so try to put him ou t of business-or at least 

force him to acquire better equipment and face the 

same cos ts . So the important thing in these regu

lations, aside from the primary purpose of protect!

ing the wholesome quality of the food, is to make 

the regulations uniform and apply equally to every

one. This means enforcement should apply to the 

small truck operator as well as to the large one. 

Inspectors also figure in the economic competi

tiveness of shipper versus carrier versus receiver. 

Not all truckers feel that inspectors have been fair 

in their judgments. Specifically, they state that it 

is almost impossible to get a written report from the 

receiving inspector telling why merchandise is re

jected. And they say inspectors are not consistent

the same truck that was OK for loading last week 

will be rejected this week. They claim that inspec

tors tend to favor either the shipper or the receiver . 

\Vhen a load is rejected by the receiver, carriers 

question whether the real reason might not b e 

that the market is down, or that the receiver may 

want to fil e a claim to help pay for the freight. For 

this reason, they have had to rely on independent in

spectors to get a fair and unbiased report. 

Claims are just another cost of doing business , and 

carriers know that if they are to b e profitable, they 

must closely scrutinize the claims ratio. The better 

operated companies do this by using good equipment 

and keeping it well maintained so that it doesn't 

break down on the road. Even with good, reliable 

drivers who check the cargo temperature every few 

hours, though, they will still face a claim at desti

nation for reasons beyond the control of the car

rier. These reasons may range from too-warm car

go loaded at the shipper's dock to actual acts of 
God. 

That is the reason for a little perishable claims 

manual entitled "Perishable Cla-ims: Th e P1'0blem 

and the Cure." It was written by a refrigerated car

rier executive who had the benefit of many carriers' 

experience. It discusses the legal aspects .of claims, 

citing court cases and . prior decisions that affect 

claims payment. It also discusses how to prevent 

claims in the first place by proper cleaning of equip

ment, proper loading and unloading, and care of the 

perishable cargo while in transit. It includes froz

en food handling codes adopted by industry as well 

as proper temperatures for several foods. I suggest 

that anyone .involved with inspecting incoming or 

outgoing shipments might better understand the en

tiTe picture, including the economic b enefits to his 

company, by having this 117-p age book as a refer

ence. It is published by the Common Carrier Con

ference-Irregular Route of the American Trucking 
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Associa tions , 1616 P Street N\V, Washington, D . C. 

20036. 

For example, one of the useful items in this book 

is a two-page discussion of sour rotmd in fr esh meat . 

Many a carrier has paid claims for loss of quality 

because of "sour round, bone som, or bone taint." 

However, the authority cited here shows h ow sour 

round can be caused by an excited animal with an 

increased level of propionate in peripheral blood and 

the carcass is not rapidly chilled after slaughter. In 

other words, the sour round can , be caused at the 

packing plant rather than by any temperature con

ditions in transit. In the same manner, dark-cut

ting beef may be traced to ante-mortem stress . The 

author suggests that carriers consult a biological 

testing laboratory before p a y in g claims on sour 

round . If the condition is caused by fatty acids, 

the carrier has no responsibility for the condition 

since it was set up before he took delivery on the 

meat. 

CoNCERN S o F I N SPECTORs 

Inspectors of transportation equipment, should b e 

primarily concerned with the ability of the trailer 

or truck to get the perish able cargo to the destina

tion without physical damage, b acterial damage, 

odor damage, and heat damage (or freeze damage) . 

The best temperature for hauling much of the fresh 

produce like lettuce is as close to 32 F as possibl e 

without freezing. Several degrees lower and the 

lettuce will be ruined-carriers vvho get caught with 

their temperatures down become long-distance gar

bage haulers. 

In inspecting equipment, realize that the manu-

' facturers of h·ailers and h·uck bodies can easily de

termine the precise heat loss of their vehicles . Trail

ers have been tested accurately for heat loss for at 

least 12 years now, at the Budd Lab oratories in Phil

adelphia, and at a similar facility at i\IIiner Enter

prises in Chicago. The only problem with these 

tests is that they are expensive- costing about $1,700 

per test plus h·ansportation costs to either of these 

cities. Now a new testing procedure developed by 

the Truck Trailer Manufacturers Association permits 

similar testing right in the trailer manufacturing 

plant or in the fleet garage. All that is required is 

an insula ted test room big enough to tes t the trail

er or truck body and about $3,000 worth of tes t 

equipment-mainly temperature recorders and heat

ers, The air leakage test which is done at the 

s::n~e time requires about $300 worth of tes t equip

ment. 

Results of the tes t are stated as air leakage in 

terms of cubic feet per minute, and hea t leakage in 

terms of BTU's per hour per °F differen ce between 

the ambient and the inside box temperature. A com

mon standard is to consider the most extreme case 

- th at is, of h auling frozen foods at 0 F on a 100-

F summer day or a tempera ture difference of 100° . 

A well-insulated 40-f t. h·ailer as constructed today 

should test out a t approximately 8,000 BTU's at 100° 

temperature difference, or 80 BTU's per degree tem

peratme difference, or less. 

As for air leakage, the USDA method that is per

formed at the Budd Laboratories in Philadelphia or 

the Miner Lab oratories in Chicago tests air leakage 

of the van when it is pressurized to 0.1 inch water 

pressure, while the new TTMA in-plant test uses a 

pressure five times higher, at a 0.5-inch water column 

pressure. Therefore, the two te$tS aren't directly 

comparable. A tes t h·ailer that will leak 2 ft' / min 

pressure. A trailer leaking 4 ft"/min at 0.1 inch will 

a t 0.1 inch pressure will leak 7 f t" min at a 0.5 inch 

pressure. A trailer leaking 4 ft" min at 0.1 inch will 

leak 11 ft"/ min at 0.5 inch. And a trailer leaking 

5 ft"/min a t 0.1 inch will leak almost 15 ft"/min at 

0.5 in ch. These are actual tes t values taken from 

three different trailers. 

Some new trailers will carry these ratings on a 

plaque or pl ate that can be checked. The values 

are determined when the trailer is new. The heat 

gain through th e walls will not change much during 

the life of a h·ailer , but the air leakage rates can 

change dras tically when door seals are damaged or 

worn . Of course, the air leakage rate affects the 

h eat leakage, since the incoming warm air must be 

cooled. 
These rating figures are especially meaningful now 

that we also have a BT U rating figure for the re

frigeration units. The manufacturers of refrigera

tion units have agreed on a standard method of rat

ing the cooling capacity at two temperatures, 35 and 

0 F. The largest units made by the major manu

fachlrers generally have a rating of approximately 

18,000 to 20,000 BTU's per hour at 0 F in a 100 F 

ambient. 
You can see that the larges t refrigeration units 

generally have a cooling capacity about double that 

required to make up for the heat loss in the h ailer 

when hauling frozen foods on a hot summer day, 

and about four times that required to haul fresh meat 

or produce. But that exb:a reserve cap acity is not 

to be considered as useful for cooling the cargo. It 

is designed only to cool the air temperature inside 

the trailer after loading, and to provide a reserve 

in the event of equipment wear. It will also cool 

th e trailer after door openings for drop shipments. 

But it is no t possible for this doubled refrigeration 

capacity to keep the cargo at 0 F when making 15 
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or 20 LTL deliveries in a day. 
I state this because shippers sometimes eli.1JeCt 

the carrier to cool their warm meat, or because 

frozen food shipments are questioned when they ar

rive at a few degrees above 0 F because the truck 

had to make a dozen door openings at previous 

stops. A carrier is only expected to deliver cargo 

at the same temperah1re at which it is loaded. He 

cannot be expected to cool in transit. vVe know 

that many meat packers do get overcrowded in the 

cooler and will ship warm meat. For this reason, 

many carriers require their drivers to take product 

temperatures on the dock before shipment. If the 

shipper loads and seals the h·ailer, then the driver 

will have to reach through the rear vent door to in

sert a thermometer in the product. Many trailers 

also are equipped with recording thermometers to 

protect the carrier from damage claims. 

Besides a well insulated van with tight fitting 

doors and a refrigeration unit large enough to 

maintain product temperature, the inspector should 

inspect for cleanliness of the interior considering the 

product to be hauled. 

A CLEAN TRUCK 

If the h·ailer is designed and built properly, it can 

be easily cleaned. This includes fiberglass-reinforc

ed plastic walls and ceiling, stainless steel meat rails, 

and tightly welded floor. Whether using corrugat

ed aluminum refrigerator flooring or steel or alumi

num flat plate, the floor seams can be welded to pre

vent water, blood, and meat residue from seeping 

into the insulation. When floors or walls are of 

wood, trailers are not so easily cleaned, and these 

demand closer inspection for odors, meat drippings, 

maggots, and otl1er unclean conditions. 

Sometimes foods get shipped by common carriers 

who normally haul only dry freight. There have been 

cases reported whei·e foods such as leth1ce were 

shipped in trailers that still had spilled agricultural 

chemicals on tl1e floors-chemicals such as parathion, 

chlorodane, or DDT. This is an exception, and rep

resents problems involved in h-ying to get by with 

someone other tl1an a food carrier. 

Generally speaking, meat h·ailers are steam clean

ed just before picking up the load, and often clean

ed again at the other end of the line after delivery. 

In tl1is connection, there is a new phenomenon that 

is now puzzling carriers in regard to cleaning h·ail

ers. A microbiologist at the University of Georgia 

proposed a theory, substantia ted by experiences of 

carriers, that loss of bloom or meat discoloration 

can be caused by oxides in the detergents used to 

sanitize the walls of tbe trailer. Experiments prove 

that oxides left on the walls produce abnormal 

amounts of oxygen under tl1e blast of air from the 

refrigeration unit, which in turn causes the meat to 

lose its bloom. One carrier is successfully resisti:qg 

a claim because the shipper insisted the trailer be 

cleaned at the shipper's washing facility, and loss 

of bloom resulted from the cleaning chemicals. More 

research is going on and perhaps we will have more 

complete answers later. 

Anotl1er condition that can cause loss of bloom is 

changing the temperature setting of the refrigera

tion unit. If the unit has been set at, say 28 F, and 

the trailer temperature is stabilized at that tempera

ture, tl1en changing to 34 F will cause the unit to 

inh·oduce heat to raise the air temperature to that 

level. The meat may then become discolored dur

ing this heat cycle. 

These are fine points, but tl1ey represent the state 

of the art of refrigerated h·ansport today. We have 

solved the major teclmology and cost hurdles, and 

are now perfecting tl1e fine points. 

So:ME PROBLEMS Al\TJJ FuTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

Refrigerated h·ansport has never been better than 

it is today. The equipment is available for handling 

cross-counh-y or around tl1e corner almost any size 

shipment from 5 to 40,000 lb. When I say the equip

ment is available, I mean that many carriers, both 

private and for-hire, are using it. But not all. There 

are still some who h·y to get by with sub-standard 

equipment or non-refrigerated h·ucks, and those are 

the ones we are h-ying to convert. You hold an eco

nomic arm lock on them "vhen you turn down these 

non-refrigerated or substandard vehicles. 

There are still problems to be solved. One has to 

do with LTL shipments. It is not always possible 

to get delivery of small shipments to out-of-the way 

places like Muleshoe, Texas, or Wheelwright, Ken

tucky. What's more, it is very difficult to maintain 

the air temperature inside the h·ailer when making 

a large number of drop shipments. But through 

the use of cmtains, bulkheads, and large capacity 

units, tl1e indush·y is doing a very acceptable job 

and improving all the time. 

One of the newest developments is a trailer de

sign tl1at tl1e Deparhnent of Agriculture has been 

working on for some years. This prototype van 

trailer was shown at Transpo 72 in \iVashington in 

June. It is unique in that it achieves much b etter 

air circulation throughout the van. Air distribution 

is the really critical point today-surrounding tl1e 

load with a blanket of cool air, and for some pro

ducts, pushing the air through the cm·go. In the 

USDA van, tl1is is achieved by increasing the air 
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pressure more than five times with bigger fans, 

and by blowing this high pressure air down the 

sidewalls so that it comes out at floor level before 
rising up and flowing back to the front. 

The huger fans provide air at about 2.2 inches of 
static pressure at the unit, or B~ inches by the time 
it is distributed at the bottom of the sidewall flues, 
compared to about 0.2 inches external static pressure 
in most refrigeration units in use today. The air 
flows down the length of the trailer in two ceiling 
ducts and is forced down the flues between the in
sulation and the interior liner. It comes out at floor 
level. The floor is laid crosswise instead of longi
hldinally so that the air can flow under the load 
and up through it to the return air duct also in the 
ceiling. This h·ailer is designed so that the loaders 
can't block air passages when they cram in those 
last few cartons. It also has ports for injection of 
cryogenic gases for pre-cooling or in case of emer
gency malfunction. 

In discussing some of the problems with refriger
ated transportation, I hope you don't get the mis-

taken impression that the indush·y is suffering to
day from any really serious difficulties. Far hom 
it. The state of the art is very high today com
pared with a fe-vv years ago-like proceeding from 
the ice age to the mechanized age. In the past 10 
years practically the entire fl eet of trucks and b·ail
ers on the road has been converted from various 
soggy insulations to the present standard, which is 
foamed-in-place polyurethane insulation. This foam 
insulation has about twice the insulation efficiency 
of any previous material and it tends to seal the 
van against air leakage. It does not become water
logged, settle, or freeze the way other insulations 
did in the past. This is probably the single most 
revolutionary development in refrigerated b·ansport 
in recent years, and the fact that the indush·y con
verted to it almost from the beginning is evidence 
of the desire to provide the bes t possible food h·ans
port. 

Generally speaking, you can obtain today the same 
conditions of sanitation, refrigeration, and product 
protection in transit as in plants. It just costs more 
to provide it on the road. 
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ABsTRACT 

The effect of incubation t emperatures from 12 to 32 C 
on yeast and mold counts was determined using both anti
biotic and acidified media to control bacterial growth. High
es t counts were obtained on th e antibiotic meditm1. Lowest 
counts occurred with both media at 32 C. Little difference 
in recovery was apparent in the range of 12 to 27 C, with 
the fun gi responding in a similar manner in both media 

to shifts in incubation temperatme. 

Earlier reports from this laboratory (3, 4) have 
pointed out the advantages of an antibiotic bacter
ial inhibitor in place of acidification for enumeration 
of yeast and molds in food. Ease of preparation, 
maximal recovery of fungi, and inhibition of acid
tolerant bacteria are some of the more obvious bene

fits gained by this substih1tion. 
Since existing recommendations (1, 2) for incuba

tion temperatures are probably based on earlier stud
ies using acidified media (5), it was believed neces
sary to determine what effect, if any, temperatuTe 
had on recovery of fungi grO\~m on the antibiotic 
medium. This was b elieved especially important in 
that incubation temperature was observed to have 
a marked effect on recovery in an earlier study (3). 
Therefore, the effect of incubation temperature on 
recovery of fungi from foods was determined over 
the range of l2 to 32. C using an antibiotic medium 
in parallel with a stapdard procedure. 

i\ [ ATElUAL AN IJ METHODS 

Sam7Jles 
All samples were obtained from 1·eta il stores in the Gaines

ville, Florida area. T en samples were analyzed from each 
of four food groups, representing frozen seafoods, dairy 
( mostly cheese) , fresh meats, and vegetabl es. 

Preparation of samples 
Fifty-gram samples were blended in 450 ml of buffered 

dilution water (1) for 2 min. Additional dilutions were 
prepared by transferring 11 ml into 99 ml dilution blanks as 
needed . Ten sets of duplicate plates for each dilution were 
prepared . Five were poured with Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA ) 

adjusted to pH 3.5 ± 0.1 with sterile 10% tartaric acid and 
five PDA (pH 7) to which 100 mg/ 1 each of chloramphenicol 
and chlortetracycline HCI were added after sterilization. A 
dilution series of each meditm1 was incubated at 12, 17, 22, 
27, and 32 C. To ensure maximum outgrowth of organisms, 
plates at 27 and 32 C were incubated for 5 days, those at 17 
and 22 C for 7 days, and those at 12 C for 10 days. 

RESULTS AND D ISCUSSION 

The most notable temperature effect observed in 
this study (Fig. 1) was the pronounced reduction in 
counts at 32 C as compared to those at the lower 
temperahu·es. With the acid medium in particular, 
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a markeclly lower count was observed at the high

est temperature of incubation. From these results 

one immediately questions the value of a "total 

count" conducted at 32 C when the possibility exists 

that significant numbers of fw1gi are present. 

Incubation at 12 C also resulted in somewhat low

er recoveries as compared to the temperature which 

yielded the maximum count for each food group. 

However, as is found with so many food products, 

cotmts obtained at a lower temperature may be more 

informative as to past microbial activity and potential 

keeping quality than a count obtained at a higher 

temperature. 
The consistency with which the antibiotic medium 

produced higher counts is apparent with all four 

groups of foods . Only rarely was a higher yeas t 

and mold count obtained on the acidified medium. 

In regard to other temperatures, 17, 22, and 27 C, 

it appears that any incubation temperature within 

this range would produce about equal counts. It 

had been hoped that a sh01ter incubation period at 

a higher temperature would be possible with the 

antibiotic medium, however, this was not u·ue. In 

fact, responses with the two media were remarkably 

similar. Although the su·ess of an acid enviwnment 

is removed in the antibiotic medium, the flora, either 

indigenous or developed exhibits maximum growth 

over a relatively narrow range of temperature. For

tunately the more commonly used temperatm e of 22 

C is within the range of maximum recovery. 
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AFFILIATES OF 

International Assn. of Milk, Food & Environmental Sanitarians 

AssociATED ILLINOIS ~-hLK, Foon, AND 
ENVIHONMENTAL SANITARIANS 

Pres., Don King ________ Melrose Park 

Pres.-Elect, Harold McAvoy --------
--------------------- Springfield 

First Vice-Pres., Warren Hewes -----
----------------------- Chicago 

Second Vice-Pres., George Muck _____ _ 

--- --- ---------------- Rockford 
Sec'y-Treas., Robert Coe, 

Rt. 1, Box 149A, Hinckley 60520 
Sgt. at Arms, Lewis Schultz ____ Aurora 

C:AI.II'OIINIA AssociATI <>:-.1 ol' DArnY AND 
lihue SANlTAHIANS 

l'res ., Pat. J. Dolan ________ Sacramento 
f.' frst Vice-l'res., Ron McLaughlin ___ _ 

_ ____ __ __ ------ __ __ __ ___ Fresno 

Second Vice-l'res ., Hugh H. Bement __ 
-----------· --------- La Mirada 

Sric'rJ.-Treos. , J7red J. Robins, 1351-24th 
Ave. , S<I II J7rnncisco, Ca . 94122 

l'ost l'res. , Ja t:k S. Could __ Los Angeles 

CoN NECTICUT AssociATION oF 
J)AIIIY AND FOOD SANITARIANS 

]'res., Lester Hankin ______ New Haven 
Vice 1'1-es., 'vVilliam Ullmann _Hartford 
Sec'!!·: Richard_ M. Parry, Dept. of Agric. 

State Office Bldg. ______ Hartfonl 
'f'reol· ., Henry Vl'ilson, Dept. of Agric., 

State Office nldg. ______ Hartford 
;\sst. Treos. , Carl J ekanouski __ Hartford 
/loorcl o{ Govenwrs: 

E. Kcllarson ___ ___ \Varehouse Pt. 
W. Ullmann ________ East Hartford 
F. Davis -------------- --------
'!'. 1\mkh <trd ________ __ Trumbull 
K. Crane _____________ Bridgeport 
1' . Vozzola _________ \Vest Granby 
Joseph Carlson ---------------
Walter Dillman ----------------
C. Van\Vormcr ________ Simsbmy 

FLOIIIDA AssOCIATION Ol' MILK AND 
FooD SAKITAniANS 

l'rl's .. Dan Horne ___ \Vest Palm Beach 
Sec'u.-Treos. , ] ay Boo;ingcr 1340 Linda 

Ann Dr. __ Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 
lioarcl of Directors: 

Dan Horne ____ \Vest Palm Beaeh 
J. f. Bc:1tty _________ Jacksonville 
Victor N . Yeager _____ Jacksonville 
John L. Miller __________ Orlando 
John ~Janning __________ Miramar 
Jay B. Boosinger _____ Tallahassee 
Richard Joll ey __ ______ Tallahassee 
,Tohn L. Tredway _________ Miami 

IDAHO ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH AssociATION 

Pres., Stephan E. Bastian __ __ Preston 
Vice-Pres., Harold R. Hyer ____ Boise 
Sec'y-Treas., Harry Furgeson, 

15 North 6th St., Pocatello, Idaho 
83201 

INDIANA ASSOCIATION OF 
SANITARIANS 

Pres., J. Lloyd Grannan __ Indianapolis 

Pres-Elect, Paul Welch ___ Terre Haute 
F-ir5t Vice Pms., Thomas Atkinson ___ _ 

------- -- ------------ Riclunond 
Second Vice Pres., Thomas H. Dorsey __ 

______ ----------- - -- Indianapolis 
Secretary, Paul Meyers, Indiana State 

Board of Health, 1330 W. Mich. 
St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Treasumr, Richard W. Harlow --- --- 
--- __ ----------------- Lafayette 

loll'.-\ Assoc:JATJ0:-.1 OF MILK, Foon AND 
ENVJD0:-!1IENTA L SANITARIANS, INC. 

Pres., Glenn Cavin _______ Cedar Falls 
Pres. -Elect, D . H. Wilke ____ Dubuque 
Fi1·5t Vice Pres., Jolm Hallbach ------

----- - ------ ---- -- Cedar Falls 
Second Vice Pres., Chris Singelstad __ 

----------------- Cedar Rapids 
Sec'y.-Treas., H. E. Hansen, State Health 

D ept., Robert Lucas Bldg., Des 
Moines. Ia. 50319 

Faculty Advisors: 
Earl 0. Wright ___________ Ames 
W. S. LaGrange __________ Ames 

Past Pres., Alvin Grey __ Marshalltown 

KANsAs AssociATION oF 
ENVIDONJ\IENTALISTS 

Pres ., 0 . L. Honomuchl ______ Wichita 
F-irst Vice-P1·es., George Garrison _____ _ 

------------------------ Topeka 
Second Vice-Pres., Jack Milburn ---- - 
Sccretaru-Treas., John J. Austermiller, 

800 Polk, Apt. 20, Topeb, Kansas 
G() Ci l ~ 

KE:-.:TU CK\' AssociATION OF MILK, FooD 
A:o:n Exv nlO:>~l\fENTAL SANTTA!1IANS, INc. 

Pres., Dudley J. Conner _____ Frankfort 

l'ast Yres., Donald L. Colgan --------
------------------ Flemingsberg 

Pres-Elect, James C. Hartley -Lexington 
Vice-Pres., Bruce K. Lane ___ Louisville 
Secretary-Treas., Leon Townsend, 110 

Tecumse T r a i I, Frankfort, Ky. 
40601 

]) !rectors: 
Max 'Weaver, W. Region __ Murray 
Doug Perkins, M.vV. Region _____ _ 
----------------------- Glasgow 
Hubert D. Edds ________ Calhoun 

Don Eckler, N .C . Region ------
--------------------- Carrollton 
A. P. Bell, N.C. Region ---------
--------------------- Lou~ville 
Floyd Gritton __________ Owenton 
Paul Devine ________ Harrodsburg 
L. E. Mayhugh, S.C. Region ---
----------------- Campbellsburg 
Tom Forde, E. Region __ Newport 
William L. Stephenson ____ Union 

:\1rCHIGAN ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH AssOCIATION 

Past Pms., Jack Mason ______ Whitehall 
Pres., James H. Shifflet __ Grand Rapids 
P·res.,-Elect, Raymond M. Jurczyk ___ _ 

-- ------------------ East Tawas 

Secretary, Theodore J. Kilmer, Oakland 
Co. Health D ept. 1200 N. Tele
graph Rd. , Pontiac, Mich. 48053 

Tmas., Richard E. Vincent ____ Pontiac 
IJ oarcl of D·irectors: 

Milton Stanton ______ Traverse City 
Philip Kirkwood __ __ Battle Creek 
Oscar B. Boyer _______ ___ Pontiac 
.hmes Akers ___________ _ Monroe 
James P. Robertson __ Grand Rapids 
K. Durwood Zank __ ____ Charlotte 

:\IINNESOTA S.-\NITAHJANS AssociATJ0:-1 
Pres., Richard J. Stucky ___ Minneapolis 
Pres.-Elect, James H . Francis _S t. Paul 
Sec'u.-Treas., Dr. Vern Packard, Food 

Sc. & Indust., Univ. Minn. , St. 
l'~ul, lvlinn. 55101 

Di-rectors: 
Douglas E. Belanger __ Minneapolis 
Fred E. Day __________ New Ulrn 
Roy E. Ginn ___________ St. Paul 
Ing. H. L ein ________ Minneapolis 
Hugh Mlllills ___________ St. Paul 
Donald J . Pusch _____ Minneapolis 
James A. Rolloff ______ New Uhn 
Charles B. Schneider _Minneapolis 
Edmund A. Zottola ______ St. Paul 

\ liSSISSlPPI i\SSOCIATION OF SANITARIANS 
Sr'c'u.-Treas., Jimmy W. Bray, 202 N. 

Robinson St., Senatofia, ~~Iiss. 38668 
(No Up-To-D:1te List Available) 

!\ II ssouHI AssociATION OF MILK 
AND FooD SANJTAHIANS 

Pres., Harold Bengsch __ ___ Springfield 

First Vice-Pres., Gerald Bums ------
____________________ Kansas City 

Secoml Vice-Pres., Mike Sanford ----
--------- - ----------- Columbia 

:\ E\V Y OHK AsSOCIATION OF MILK AKD 
FooD SANITAHlANS 

l'res., Charles Asl~e _______ Fayetteville 
l'res.-Elect, David K. 13andler __ Ithaca 
l'ast Pres., Joseph F. Tiernan --------

------------------ White Plains 
Sec' IJ.-Tmas., H. P. March, 118 Stocking 

· Hall , Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. 
J·:.recut ice Hoard: 

Tohn G. 13urke -- ------ \Vatertown 
\ raurice Guerrette ________ Albany 
Donald A. Brownell __ Binghamton 

0:"\T.-\l\IO ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SANITARIANS 

Past PTes ., Elwood Hodgins ___ Toronto 
Pres., Douglas J. Varnell ____ Kitchener 
Vice-Pms., W. A. Harley ____ Don Mills 
Sec1'etary, Ceo. Hazlewood , Etobicoke 

Public H ealth, 1037 Royal York 
Road, Toronto M8X 2G5 

T'l'eas., Robert Tiffin ________ Kitchener 
Directors: 

Bill Kempa - -------- - ---Toronto 
Art Lord ___ _____________ Toronto 
L. M. McKnight __________ Guelph 
Murray NLxon ----------Weston 
Gary Strachan ___________ Guelph 

, , 
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Editor News & Events, Glen Ward ___ _ 

----------------------- Toronto 
Ambassador-At-Large 

Henn Cauthers ___________ Barrie 

OREGON AssOCIATION oF MILK AND 
Foon SANITARIANs 

Pres., Mark Prescott _______ Clackamas 
V·ice-P·res., Loren Edlund _______ Salem 

Sec'y.-1'-reas., Alvin E. Tesdal, 5155 -
7th Ave., . E., Salem, Oregon 
97303 

Directors: 
Tom Bailey __________ Cloverdale 
Virgil Simmons ___________ Salem 
Glenn Briody __________ Portland 
Donald Raistakka _______ Portland 
Don Anderson __________ Estacada 

Aud·itors: 
Ralph Cook ----------- ---Tigard 
Jim Black ---------- ---Tillamook 

PENNSYLVAKl.A DAlRY SANITARIANS 
ASSOCIATION 

Pms., John Heid ________ __ ______ Erie 
Pres.-Elect, Bernard E. Hinish ___ _ 

. ----------- -- ------- Currysville 
V·1ce-P-res., John Boore ______ Grantville 
Past Pres., Raymond Gelwicks _Latrobe 
Sec' y-Treas., Gerald Schick, _______ _ 

------ R. R. 2, Latrobe. Pa. 15650 
Association Advisors: Sidnev Barnard 

Stephen Spencer, Dr. Samuel Cuss' 
Penn. State Univ. ' 

AssoCIATION AFFAIRS 

Executive Committees Association Offi
cers and appointed representatives 
of regional associations. 

RocKY MouNTAIN AssociATION OF Mr.LK, 
FOOD AND ENVl.RONMENTAL SANITARIANS 

Pres., John Nussbaumer ______ D enver 

Pres.-Elect. Darrell Deane ----------
---------------- Laramie, Wyo . 

Sec' y.-Treas., Frank Yatckoske, 3150 
West 25tll Avenue, Denver, Colo
rado 80211 

Directors: 
Helen Hovers ___________ Aurora 
Carl Yeager __________ Longmont 

SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATJO:-.: 
OF SANITARIANS 

Pres., Robert vVem1ers ____ Rapid City 

Vice-Pres ., Ed Michalewicz __ Brookings 

Sec'y.-Tmas., Howard Hutchings. Div. 
San. Eng. State Dept. Health, ·Pierre, 
S. D. 57501 

Directors: 
Wayne Balsma _________ Mitchell 

Casper Twiss ________ Pine Ridge 

VrnGINL'I. AssociATION OF SANITARIANS 
AND DAJ.RY FIELDMAN 

Pres., J . 0. Gunter __________ Evington 
First Vice-Pres., J . C. Bussey _______ _ 
Second Vice-Pres., M. R. Cooper ___ _ 

--------------------- Broadway 

TWO AWARDS PRESENTED AT 1973 

PENNSYLVANIA DAIRY FIELDMEN'S 
CONFERENCE 

SIDNEY E. BARNARD 
EXTENSION DAIRY SPECIALIST 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Past P·res., V. M. Yeary _______ Marion 
Internat·ional Rep., J. G. Hampton ___ _ 

------------------------- Galax 
Sec'y-T·reas., W. I-I. Gill, 6702 Van 

Buren Ave., Richmond, Va. 23226 

\VAsHINGTON AssoCL\TION or-
MILK SANITAHIA NS 

Pres. , Jack Salvadalena ____ __ _ Everett 
Pres.-Elect, Jas. L. Shoemake __ Pollman 
Sec'y.-Treas., Ray Carson, 2505 So. Mc-

Clellan St., Seattle. Wn. 98144 
Past Pres., L. 0. Luedecke ___ Pullman 

Directors: 
Southwest Section Chainnan 

Martin J. Sclmtuiger ___ Olympia 
1 ortl1west Section Chairman 

W illiam H. Brewer _____ Seattle 
Soutl1east Section Chairman 

Joe Suiter _____________ Yakima 

Northeast Section Chairman 
Steve Travis __________ Spokane 

YVISCONS!N ASSOCIATION OF MILK AND 
FOOD SA.t'<JT ARIA.NS 

Pres., John G. Coller -------Waukesha 
P·res. -Elect. , 'vVard K. Peterson _____ _ 

-------------------- Milwaukee 
Sec'y.-Treas., L. 'vVayne Brown, 4702 

Univ. Ave., Madison, Wis. 53705 
Past Pres., Douglas R. Braatz _Shawano 

Directors: 
Elmer H. Marth ______ Madison 
Clifford Mack _____ Prairie du Sac 

Charles R Brown, fieldman for Milk, Inc. received 

the 1973 Dairy Sanitarian Award. Dr. Howard K. 

Johnston, sanitarian, Pennsylvania Deparbnent of 

Agriculture received recognition for having served as 

chairman of the 1969 Interstate Milk Shippers Con

ference. Both men have been active in the Pmmsy

lvania Dairy Sanitarians Association and their reg

ional groups. Mr. Brown has aided many dairymen 

in their efforts to efficiently produce quality milk. Dr. 

Johnston has assisted both producers and processors 

in meeting tl1e rigid dairy regulations. 

More tl1an 285 persons participated in the 31st An

nual Pennsylvania Dairy Fieldmen's Conference. It 

was held at the Keller Conference Center on the 

University Park campus of Pennsylvania State Uni

'lersity in State College, Pem1s)rlvania June 11-13. 

Participants included indusb·y farm inspectors, regu

latmy representatives, dairy pmcessors, and allied 

indusby personnel. 

Henry \Vingert, Chairman, Awards Conunittee of Pem1-

~ylvania Dairy Sanitarians Association, is shown on the left 

presenting the 1973 Dairy Sanitruian Award to Chru·les R. 

Brown, Milk, Inc. on the right. 

They were welcomed by J runes Beattie, who be-

came Dean of tl1e College of Agriculture on June l. 

i\'Iany participants inspected the new milking facili

ties at tl1e dairy center at Penn State. Tl1is includes a 

milking parlor, pipeline, precooler and 3,000 gallon 

storage tank. Mrs. Alexander and Mr. Fouse of the 
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Pennsylvania D eparh11ent of Agriculture reported 
on current activities of their deparh11ent and the dis
cussion and action at the Interstate Iviilk Shippers 
Conference. 

Mr. J\!Iathis of Eastern Milk Producers Association 
reviewed the current milk supply situation. A quality 
conb·ol program for large cooperatives was outlined 
by Mr. Arledge of Dairymen, In c. A panel outlined 
the trend toward automated tes ting for both quality 
and composition determinations. These hinge on the 
collection of an asep tic sample from each farm at every 
pickup. 

Dr. Livak, Penn D airies , Inc., discussed the 
Northeas t D airy Practices guidelines . These uniform 
recommendations h ave been approved by eleven 
northeastern states and cover housing, manme handl
ing, milkhouses, sampling and related topics . Copies 
of the first seven guidelines m·e available from Ric
hard i\lfarch, Stocking Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York 14850 for '25c each. 

Other topics of current int:: rest were welded stain
less steel pipelines, legislation affecting rural Pennsyl
vania, treatment of farm water supplies, and potential 
contaminants in milk. A panel reviewed environment
al pollution conh·ol as it relates to dairy fanm. They 
covered waste management regulations, the Penn
sylvania Clean Sh·eams Act, and solid composting of 
animal wastes. 

The dates for tl1e 1974 Penmylvania Dairy Field .. 
men's Conference were set for June 10-12, 1974. Again 
it will b e h eld at Penn State in State College, Penn
sylvania stmting Monday evening. 

FRANK E. FISHER ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF AFDOUS 

Frank E. Fisher, Director, Bureau of Food & Drugs, 
Indiana State Board of H ealth, was elected President 
of the Association of Food and D rug Officials of the 
United States ( AFDOUS ) at their 77tl1 Ammal Con
ference in Rapid City, S.D. AFDOUS is comprised 
of state and local food and drug officials throughout 
the cotmtry m1d the professional staff of the U.S. Food 
& Drug Adminish·ation and tl1e U. S. D ep artment of 
Agriculture. Mr. Fisher h as been a member of the 
E xecutive Board and has served on many committees 
of the Association. He was the recipient of the Har
vey \N. Wiley Awm·d in 1970- tlle highest h onor be
stowed by the Association. 

H e is past president of tl1e Cenh'al States Associa
tion of Food & Drug Officials m1d the Ohio Valley 
Conference of Food, Drug m1d Healtl1 Officials. H e 
is a professional member of the Institute of Food 
Technologists, tl1e International Associa tion of Milk, 
Food and Environmental Sm1itarians and tl1e Indim1a 

Public H ealth Association. He is a Diplomate of the 
American Intersociety for the Certification of Sani
tarians. 

Mr. Fisher has been employed by the Indiana State 
Board of Health since 1937 except for a period of 
service in the Army during \ .Vorld ·war II. 

H e is an instTuctor in the Department of Preven
tive iVIeclicine at Indiana University School of 1viedi
cine and teaches Food Techn~logy and Public H ealth 
I_,_Ja\v. 

DAIRY SCIENTIST RETIRES AT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

A retirement ditmer was recently held in Pullmm1 
for Dr. Louis J. Mmms who has served \ iVashington 
State University for '26 years . A native of the state 
of vVashington, Dr. Manus finished his undergradu
ate work here under Dr. I-I. A. Bendixen, who was 
.master of ceremonies at the retirement dinner. As ' 
an undergraduate, Louis was a member of Dr. Ben
dixen's dairy products judging team. Later as a 
faculty member Dr. Manus tutored dairy products 
judging teams for many years, bringing back num
erous trophies in collegiate competition. His former 
students now hold resp onsible postitions where tl1eir 
quality contTol b·aining has meant better dairy pro
ducts for the consumer. 

Dr. Manus received a Master's degree from \tVest 
Virginia University in 1934. H e was on the staff of 
that institution until 1941 when he stm'ted active 
military service as supply officer for the 99th Infan
try Division, U.S. Army. 

After the war Louis returned to VVashington State 
where he completed work for a Ph . D. degree. Since 
then he has served on the facul ty in Animal Sciences 
and later in the newly formed depm·b11ent of Food 
Science and Teclmology. 

F rom 1964 to 1966 Dr. Manus served as Advisor 
in Dairy Science and Food Technology to West Pak
istml Agricultural University. On the way home he 
attended the International Dairy Congress in Munich, 
Germany. 

As a teacher Dr. Manus has b een outstanding as 
shown by his selection tl1is yem· to r eceive the RM 
\Vade Foundation Award for "Excellence in Train
ing". Throughout the years as a professor he has been 
a friend and inspiration to the students majoring in 
dairy and food processing .. 

For many years \ iVashington State University con
ducted "D airy Institutes" and short cocuses for dairy 
plm1t management and indush·y personnel. Dr. Manus 
served admirably as pm·t of the team making these 
programs a success. 

Dr. Manus has pmchased a home in Marysville, 

' .. 
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just north of Seattle, where he intends to enjoy his 
hobby of gardening. 

IRVING RE-ELECTED BEMA PRESIDENT 

Frank M. Irving, Jr., President, Alto Corporation, 
York, Pennsylvania, was w1animously re-elected 
President of ilie Bakery Equipment Manufactmers 
Associa tion at the Annual Convention held in Mexico, 

June 27-July 4, 1973. 
Mr. Irving's first tenn in office as tl1e Association's 

chief executive was outstanding. Many progressive 
measm es were undertaken under his leadership and 
the Association has grown in size as well as in its 
scope of activities and services. He is. also active in 
the American Society of Bakery Engineers, tl1e 
American Retail Bakers Association, and is a Director 
of th e American Instih1te of Baking. Mr. Irving is a 
member of the York Chamber of Commerce and is ac
tive in many civic affairs . 

Other Officers wuulinlously re-elected were : First 
Vice President-Ervin V. Waack, Vice President, Bak~ 

er Perkins Inc. Saginaw, Michigan; Second Vice 
President-W. E. Lanham, President, Lanham Ma
chinery Company, Inc. , Atlanta, Georgia; Raymond 
J. Walter continues to serve as ilie Association's Sec
retary-Treasurer and Counsel witll E xecutive Offices 
being maintained in ew YOTk City. 

Members of the Board elected or re-elected" were 
as follows: Director-Gilbert E. Good, National Sales 
Manager, Kwik Lok Corporation, Yakima, Washing
ton; Dh·ector- "E. Thomas Oakes, President, Oakes 
~'lachine Corporation, Islip, New York; Director
o Qum tin R. Russetll, Manager, Equipment Sales, 
Agri-Products Division, The Pillsbmy Company, 

1 i\'Iinneapolis, Minnesota. 

President Irving announced tl1e appointment of tl1e 
following members as BEMA's representatives to 
serve on the Board ·Of tlle Baking Industry Sanitation 
Standards Committee : Ervin V. \1\'aack, Chairman, 
Baker Perkins Inc., Saginaw, Michigan; Quentin R. 
Russeth, The Pillsbury Company, Minneapolis, Minn
esota; W. E. Lanham, Lanham Machinery Co., Inc. , 
.'\tlanta, Georgia; Bill Pulver (alt.), Velten & Pulver, 
Inc., Chicago Ridge, Illinois; Robert V. Loeb (alt. ), 
E. J. Chubbuck Co., Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 

NEW PROCESS CONVERTS SOLID 
WASTE TO GAS 

new process that can hu·n solid waste into gas 
is being tried out at Orchard Park, near Buffalo, New 
York. The demonsh·ation is being supported by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency. 

The facili ty can des troy limited quantities of such 

hard-to-dispose-of items a6 auto body parts, tires, tree 
stumps and limbs, plastics, refrigerators, doilies dryers 
and 55-gallon steel drums. 

The process is being developed by Ton·ax Systems, 
Incorporated, of Tortl1 Tonawanda, New York. 

If the demonsh·ation proves successful, it could 
have broad utility as a possible replacement for in
cinerators in large urban areas. Officials in such 
cities as Houston, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Birming
h.am, ew York, Washington, D. C., Chicago, and 
Boston are looking for ways to improve their solid 
waste management practices. 

Present-day incinerators, according to EPA, have 
become increasingly expensive to equip and operate, 
because sophisticated air pollution conh·ol equipment 
is now required. In addition, these plants can reduce 
or destroy only about 50 percent, by volume, of the 
average municipal solid wastes . The remainder must 
be disposed of elsewhere. Land disposal is difficult 
near large cities because suitable land is scarce and 
expensive. 

The process being tested near Buffalo is a combined 
combustion-pyrolytic system. Pyrolysis is tl1e iliermal 
reduction of materials in the near absence of oxygen. 
It works like this: Wastes are dumped into a large 
shaft furnace called a gasifier where tlley are subjected 
to blasts of air which have been heated to 2000 de
grees Fahrenheit by natural gas. 

The organic portion of ilie wastes then literally be
gins to decompose, and most of ilie waste volatilizes 
into gases. The nonvolatile portion of tl1e organic 
wastes is bwned to raise tile temperature up to 3000 
degrees Fahrenheit. At this temperatme tl1e non
burnable residues, which have settled to tl1e bot
tom of the fumace, are liquefied into a molten slag. 

The slag is water-quenched to form a fin e granular 
material that is relatively chemically-inert. It may 
be made into building blocks and insulating fiber or 
may be used as a base mate'l:ial in highway construc
tion. The gases from tl1e gasifier can be burned to 
make steam for power generation. Appropriate ex
periments and tes ting will be made later. 

Pollution conh·ol equipment is exp ~cted to be less 
cos tly in tllis system than tl1at for standard incinera
tors, since pollution from tl1e new system is e;-,:p ected 
to be one half of that produced in usual incineration 
methods . 

Present costs of tl1e pyrolytic-combus.tion process 
are from $12 to $14 per ton of waste processed, but 
the investigators are projecting $5 to $6 per ton in 
commercial operations. Nor111al incinerator costs run 
about $10 to $12 per ton . The sale of steam or slag, 
or boili , as byproducts of th~ new process, could 

further reduce costs. 
Capital costs, according to the Environmental Pro-
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tection Agency, also will prob ably be lower. 
For example, Chicago's new incinerator cost $28 

million. The system under inves tigation, 'vv ith the 
same total tonnage capacity, would cost between 
$18 to $20 million, according to the investigators. 
The svstem is much smaller than conventional in 
cinerators of same capacity. 

The EPA is supporting the demonstration with 
$1,421,lg5. The other p articipants-Erie County, the 

State of New York Pure \Vater Authority, the Ameri
can Gas Association, A. E . Anderson Company, and 
Torrax Sys tems, Incorporated- are conh·ibuting ap

proximately $500,000. 
The EPA Project E ngineer is E dward L. Higgins, 

5555 Ridge Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268. Tele

phone: ( 513) 684-4338. 
The Project Director is Ch arles C. Spencer, Erie 

County D epartment of Public ·works, g5 Franklin 

Street, Buffalo, New York 14202. Telephone: (716 ) 

846-8384. 

NEW, PORTABLE BORESCOPE CARRIES 
OWN LIGHT SOURCE FOR 

FIELD INSPECTION 

A new, p ortabl e indush·ial B01·escope, with flexible 

fiber optics in a tough , armored cable, has its own 

battery-case light source for convenient field inspec
tion and high resolution photography of otherwise in

accessible interior cavities. The interior of pipe, 
equ ipment, insh·uments or machine1y h aving a 1/2 

inch diameter or larger opening can be inspec ted for 
flaws, cracks or damage and manufactured products 
given final checkouts without costly, time-consuming 

d isassembly. 

Light travels along one fiber optic bundle to the 
areas of interest, p roviding cool, flat, shadowless 

lighting, ideal for p-recise, undis torted viewing and 
color photography. An linage rehuns from the self
focusillg DYO~ICS' lens along a second, coherent 
bundle to the eyepiece. This light source, without 
heat or wires, is safe for inspection aboard submarines 
or il1 tanks contail1ing dangerous chemicals or ex

plosive gases . A variable self-focusing lens sys tem 

solves a major problem of small borescopes and pro
vides constant foc us from extreme cl oseups at one
eight inch ( three millimeters) to a wide field of view, 
as the light-pipe is withdrawn to cover the desired 
area. With the go· side-viewing mirror ( .475 inches 

d iameter ), in place, sides of tubes or cylinders as 
small as 1/ 2 inch can b e insp ected up to the length 

of the fiberoptic ligh t cable. 
Complete standard unit consists of fiber optic light 

pipe in semi-flexible armored cable housil1g, three 
foo t standard; lens tu b e with hard rubb er eyepiece; 

battery case, straight viewing lens; go• side-view 

mirror; and slim carryil1g case. An optional six-foot 
light cable is available. The ne,,.· standard tmit is, 

at less than five htmdred dollars, believed to be the 
lowest-cost, high resolution b orescope available with! 

these fea tures. 
F or more information, call or write John D. Mac

Lean, Sales Coordinator, DYONICS, INC., 71 Pine 
Stree t, ·w oburn, Massachusetts . 01801 ; Telephone: 
617 _g35-5goo. 

EGG CHOLESTEROL NOT A SERIOUS 
HEALTH PROBLEM 

Choles terol in eggs is not a serious health problem 
for people. In fact, the real problem may be that 

people are eating fewer eggs because of incorrect in
formation about cholest~rol , says Art Maurer, Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Extension food scientist . 

Maurer notes that p eople incorrectly assume that by 
eating less cholesterol they will have less in their 

syst ems. Achwlly, a large amount of recent scientific 
research has shown tl1is is not necessarily true. In 
fact, if we do not eat cholesterol in our foods, the 

body makes its own . The body makes about three
fourths of its cholesterol and one-fourth of its choles
terol comes from food eaten . And the body needs 

cholesterol-if we ea t less, the b ody makes more. 
Maurer says the amount of cholesterol in the blood 

depends on many things such as heredity, tension, 
type of work, exercise, smokil1g, and prob ably most 
of all, the amount of food eaten . Such things as total 
calories and obesity are very important. 

The scientist notes that there are some people who 
may have cholesterol disorders, just as there are peo
ple who have diabetes. These people may need to 
watch their diet. But there is no rese~uch th at clearly 
indicates that eatil1g eggs will raise serum cholesterol 
levels in the average person. 

Maurer reports that several new egg products have 
been developed for people who h ave real choles terol 
disorders and for those people who eat fewer eggs 
because of doctors orders. These new products are 
low in fat and cholesterol. 

SELF-INSPECTION PROGRAM FOR 
FOODSERVICE OPERATORS 

The National Res taurant Associa tion has just 
published "A Self-Inspection Program for Foodservice 
Operators on Sanita tion and Safe Food H andlil1g." 

This publication is actually a kit containing guide
lilles on how a foodservice op erator can initiate a 
sanitation and safe food handling il1spection program 
in his operation and also twenty-three ( 23) s ~ 1 f-in-
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spection checksheets covering functional activities 

and areas of a foodservice operation . 

The Guidelines includes practical information on 

who within his organization should make inspections, 

what activities and facilities should be covered, how 

frequently inspections should be accomplished, and 

how tl1e operator can organize a self-inspection pro

gran1 based on his use of those inspection check

sheets which are applicable to his type of operation. 

The inspection checksheets cover personal safeness, 

food handling practices, facilities and equipment by 

functional areas and customer concerns. 

The application of this program by a foodservice 

operator will result in his obtaining information which 

will be useful for his evaluation of tl1e effectiveness 

of supervison and the adequacy of employee b:aining, 

as well as bringing to light deficient practices and 

conditions requiring corrective action. 

This comprehensive guidance publication can be 

obtained from tl1e National Res taurant Association's 

Educational 11Iaterials Center, 1500 North Lake Shore 

Drive, Chicago, Illinois, 60610, at a single copy price 

of $2.50. 

EMMETT BARKER TO KEY 
ASSOCIATION POST 

Farm and Indush·ial Equipment Instihtte president 

John G. Staiger has mmow1ced tl1e appointment of 

Emmett Barker, 35, as executive secretmy m1d h·eas

urer of the Instih1te, beginning August 1. Mr. Bm·ker 

succeeds D ouglas Hewitt who retired after 15 yem·s 

with FIEI. 

A 1960 graduate witl1 a bachelor of science degree 

in agriculture from the University of Tennessee, Mr. 

Barker has had extensive experience in aclminish·a

tion, organizational and program development work, 

public relations, and advertising and sales promotion. 

He has been a consultant in tl1e feed and frozen 

food industries; president and general mm1ager of 

Agriculhlral Services Association, Bells , Tenn., an 

agriculhlral marketing organization; public relations 

director of the American F eed Manufactmers Asso

ciation; and manager of advertising m1d sales pro

motion programs related to mm·keting lives tock and 

poulhy feeds with Security Mills, Inc., KnoA'Ville, 

Tenn. · 

FIEI, based in Chicago, is a trade association whose 

member compm1ies mm1ufacture over 90 per cent of 

Nortl1 American farm and indush·ial equipment-a 

$.5.3 billion indush-y. Tlu·ough its members and its 

communication and cooperation witl.1 related organi

zations and government agencies, FIEI activities en

compass all aspects of the indush·y, including safety 

and comfort of the opera tors of its products, promotion 

of the free world b·ade conce.pt, engineering standm·d

ization for interchangeability of equipment, research, 

legislative, educational and many otl1er matters. Along 

with its programs related to tl1e entire industry, vari

ous FIEI councils are concerned with special product 

areas such as lives tock m1d poulhy equipment, farm

stead equipment, crop drying, grain bins, milking 

machines, equipment for spraying m1d dusting for 

both farms and lawn and garden use, and the rapidly 

growing indusb·ial equipment mm·ket. The latter 

group, the Indush·ial Equipment Manufacturers 

Cotmcil, has grown from 17 founding compm1y mem

bers in 1959 to a current membership of 77. 

Since its founding in 1893, FIEI has continually 

broadened its scope of activities in keeping with 

changing times and challenges . in tl1e interests of 

efficiency and productivity of fmmers and industrial 

equipment users. 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA SHORT COURSE 

September 18-20, 1973-Short Course on "Auto

mated Control Systems fo~· the Food Indush·ies" (pro

duction and quality assmance) . University of Flor

da, Gainesville, Florida. Sponsored by the Florida 

Section Institute of Food Teclu1ologists and the Flori

da Cooperative Extension Service. Fee . . . $45.00. 

For further information write Dr. R. F. Matthews, De

pmtment of Food Science, University of F lorida, 

Gainesville, F lorida 32601. 
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U.S.P. UNITED STATES PHARMACEUTICAl STIHDIRDS 
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Dairy authorities speak out on better cow milking 

Stephen B. Spencer 
Extension Dairy Specialist, 
Pennsylvania State University 

What's your 
score on vacuum? 

An inadequate vacuum pump can affect the operation of 
the milking units drastically. Excessive "drop-off," slower 
milking, incomplete milking and an increase in the 
incidence of mastitis are like ly results. 

As a dairyman, your net dollar income depends on the 
vacuum pump and it probably is used more hours each 
year than most farm tractors. 
Few people would hitch six plows behind a four plow 
tractor and head for the field to do a day's work. Yet many 
of these same people milk cows with a short vacuum 
supp ly and never question whether the pump is adequate. 

Vacuum pumps used to be rated according to the number 
of units that could be operated. Today we measure the 
pump capacity in terms of Cubic Feet of air per Minute 
(CFM). Just as "horsepower" is more reliable than "plow 
rating" as an indication of tractor size, "CFM" is more 
reliable than "unit rating" when sizing a vacuum pump. 

CFM output depends upon vacuum level. As vacuum 
leve l increases, the CFM output decreases. It's important 
to operate the system at the vacuum level spec ified by the 
manufacturer or th e output of th e pump wi ll be altered. 

The important consideration of any vacuum pump is the 
CFM output at the milking vacuum level. The pump must 
have adequate CFM output to meet the vacuum require
ments of the system and provide sufficient reserve to 
maintain a constant vacuum level. 

Vacuum Requirement 
The milking unit is the most important of the machine 
components which admit air into the system. The air 
consumption of milking units varies depending upon shel l 
and inflation size, pulsation rate and length and size of 
pulsated air tubes. Typically, th e air requirement of a 
milking unit while it is not milking is three to four CFM. The 
pulsator consumes 50 to 70% of this volume. Considerably 
larger air pumping capac ity (a reserve) must be provided 
to make a milking system operational. Other components 
which consume air are such things as vacuum operated 
door openers, milk metering devices, and the vacuum 
reg ulator. The requirements of each component must be 
added together to determine the system requirements. 

Vacuum Reserve 
The vacuum reserve is the air pumping capacity which 
remains after the vacuum requirement of all components 
has been satisfied . That's the problem . We've thought in 
terms of the vacuum reserve as the amount of CFM 
capacity that's left over. We really should be thinking in 
terms of a base reserve for the operator(s) before we begin 
to compute the system requirements . 
The reserve is all- important in order to maintain vacuum 
stabi lity. The reserve is necessary in order to make allow
ances for operator usage and possible leaks in the system 
or other contingencies. 
The most important reason for an adequate vacuum 
reserve is to provide for the amount of air that the operator 

will use. The operator is the largest user of the vacuum 
reserve . Some operators are very wastefu l of the available 
reserve. This occurs as units are being attached and 
removed. Improper unit adjustment is also a significant 
factor. When teat cups start to leak and "squeal" during 
milking, the vacuum reserve is depleted rapidly. 

Some operators may deplete vacuum reserve as much as 
30 or more CFM for short periods of time. The careful 
operator will use but half that amount during the milking 
process. The real test of any milking system is when a 
milking unit falls off. It takes huge reserves of air just to 
keep the remaining units on the cows. Reserve tanks aid a 
little during these occurrences but basically the vacuum 
pump must be relied upon to maintain vacuum level. It all 
adds up to the fact that an adequate pump is a must for 
every dairyman. 

Research in Ire land, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Cali
fornia indicates that inadequate vacuum reserve is asso
ciated with higher leucocyte counts. In plain language it 
means that mastitis can resu lt if your vacuum pump isn't 
large enough. 

What's your Vacuum Score? 
Don't make a mistake and just assume that your pump is 
putting out enough air. Have it checked with an air flow 
meter once a year. Many dealers are equipped to do 
this for you. 

And how will you know for sure that they' re not just try ing 
to sell you a pump? Frankly, I've found most dealers to be 
very reliable in this respect. 
There have been many different recommendations about 
pump sizes. It's hard to give one that's exactly right for 
each system. Here's a guide for you to check your vacuum 
needs. It's based upon the New Zealand Standard. The 
American Standard wou ld give values equal to one-half 
of th e New Zealand Standard. 
For bucket users: 

Al low 4 CFM per unit + 20 CFM base reserve. 

For pipeline users: 
Allow 5 CFM per unit + 40 CFM base reserve for the 
first operator and 20 CFM for each additional operator. 

The resulting CFM va lues would give you the minimum 
size vacuum pump capacity. If your system has more than 
this, fine . If you have less vacuum capacity than this you 
should carefully investigate your vacuum needs. 

This method of determiRing vacuum capacity is different 
from what you may have seen before. A 50 percent reserve 
is commonly used. While a 50 percent reserve may be 
satisfactory on a system of six or more un its, our field 
studies indicate that using a 50 percent reserve is not 
adequate for the smaller system. 

Remember this: There is no substitute for an adequate 
vacuum system. Make sure you know your score on your 
vacuum needs. 

"You're a step ahead with Surge" 

Babson Bros. Co., 2100 S. York Rd., Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 

Thi s is one of a series of topics developed by noted Dairy authorities. For a complete set write for a free booklet. 
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